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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE;

Fellow Citizens oj the Senate and House of
' Representatives :—•
" After a Brief interval the Congress of the

United States resumes its anifual legislative
labors. An all-wise and merciful Providence
has abated the pestilence which visited "our
shores, leaving its calamitous traceS upon
some portions ot our country. Peace, order,
tmm{uility and civil authority have b'een for-
mally declared to exist throughout the TVhole
of the Uuiled States. In all the States civil
authority has superceded the coercion bf
arms, and the people, by their voluntary ae-
'tion, are maintaining their governments in
full activity and complete operation. The
enforcement of the laws is no longer "ob-
structed in any State by combinations too
powerful lo "be suppressed by the' ordinary
course of judicial proceedings;" aud the ani-
mosities engendered by the war are rapidly
yielding to the beuificent influences of our
free institutions, and to the kindly effects of
unrestricted social and commercial intercourse.
An entire restoration of fraternal feeling must
be the earnest wish of every patriotic heart;

, aud we will accomplish our grandest national
achievement when, forfeiting the sad events
of the past, and remembering only their in-
structive iussons. we resume our onward ca-
reer as a free, prosperous, and united people.

Reconstruction.
In my Message of the 4th of December.

- 1S155, Cougress was informed of the measures
tthich had becu instituted by tho Executive
with a view to tlie gradual restoration of the
State*) in which th« iusurreutioii occurred to
their relations,w'iill the tjtiueraljjoveruiuent..
Provisional Governors had been appointed,
(Jov-cuuona called, Gri/vernors elected. Legis-
latures assembled, aud tJcnaLors and Ilepre-
fientotives chosen to tiie Congress of the Uni-
ted States. Courts had bueu opened for the
enforcement uf laws long in abeyance, 'j he
biockaUe Lad been removed, custom-houses
reestablished, aud tlie iuicruui- revenue laws
put. in force, in order that the people tuigjit
contribute to the -national income. 1'osta!
operations had been renewed, and efforts
were being made to restore them to thvsir for-
mer cuu-iitiou oi eSe:eucy. Tl;c States
themselves liiiu been acked to take.part iu
tae higi i J'uiiOiwc of ain'cndieg the Constitu-
tion, aud oi' thus sauc;ioui:ig the extinct ion
uf African slavery its otic xri tbe legituuate
Tosuiu oi'-jur ititurjjccuie struggle.

i-i-'^resscd thus i'ar, the Executive,
found ibat it Lad acc;nh^iij?hed

fall tfaut was within ih<i scope oi its
co-is:itutioTiai authority. One iluii;;, iiowever.
yel remained t<> tju duae.beitire the. work of
restoration couid be eouipieied, and tlia.t was
the adiuissiou to :Couiiress nf 1-yal Senators
aud Uepro.seaUit:ves Inuo th'e States •whor-e
people iiaii rebelled against tiie luwiul autlior-
ir.v ut the ^eiicral guvcfiiiiiiciit. ;i'ius tjucs-
tiuu devolved up;>u i!ie respLsctivs Houses,
•which, by ;he (Nji is t iMit iuu. iiro tftad-s the
.judges i- i ' i . i i f . elecuiiiij. retuvns, and er.aliSua-
tiou.j. «jf dieir own members ; and its c< nsiilera*
tion :it uncc ut oure eu-rsi'Cii ihe uttuutiuB'Oi !
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JNU. 15. j Ynarly AdTerUseraents by Special Contracts

In the Uii'.iiutiuic., ihe jJxucuuve J^epart- j
uien—n.> oiber plau h:uii-g been piopused by |
iji>iigie»s—continued its ciiurts to pci'iec'. ;.s i
iar as was practicable, the restoration-of the
proper relations between the citiEiiiis ci tire re-
fipeciive States, the States, aud ilia Federal j
truveruuient. estcudiiig ir-oiu time to tijre, as i
the public interests seemed to require, the
judicial, revenue, and postal" systems of
the country. With thp advice and consent
of'the Senate, the necessary officers were ap-. J
pointed and appropriations made by Congress j
for tlifi payment of their salaries. The pro- i
position to amead the Federal Constitution,
BO as to prevent the existence of slavery with- I
in the United States or. auy place subject to i
"their jurisdiction, was ratified by the requi- j
site number of States'; aud on the ISth day j
of December. 18G5, it was officially declared i
to iiave hecoaie valid as a part of the Cohsti- I
tution of th-e Uuited States. AH of the j
States ifa which the resurrection' had existed j
promptly amended their constitutions, so as to I
make them coniiirm to the great change thus j
•effected in tire organic law-of tbe law; de-
clared null and void all ordinances and laws
of secession ; repudiated all nrete'ided deb^
and obligations created for the revolutionary
purposes of the iasurrecti'Hi; and proceeded,
in good faith, to the enactment of me-tsures
for the protection and amelioration of the I
condition ot the colored race. Congress, j
however, yet hesitated to admit any of these I
States toTcpreseuUitftin ; and it was t.ot until •
towards the close ul the eighth month of tlie <
'session' that an exception was made in favur i
xy1 Tennessee, by tiie admission of her Sena- j
tors and Representatives. [

Importance of Adittfssioii f>f Southern Rep- \
sfiitdtiocs.

I deem it a subjectof profound regret that
•Congress has thus far failed to admit to'seats j

" loyal Senators and Representatives from the
other States, whose inhabitants, with those of
Tennessee, fead engaged in the rebellion,— i
Ten" States—more than one-fourth of the j
whole number—remain without representa- |
tion ; the seats of fifty members in the House i
of representatives and >>f twrJQty members ;
in the Senate are yet vacanP^-not by their i
own consent, not by a failure of election.'but '
by the refusal of Congress to accept their ! t
Credentials. Their admission, it is believed, ] t
would- have accomplished much towards the j
renewal and strengthening of our relations as 1
pne people, and removed serious cause for dis- •
content 011 the part of the inhabitants of those '•'
Stai£«. It would have accorded with the |
great principle enunciated in the Declaration j
of American Independence, that no'.'people'•
nuglit to bear t be burden of taxation, and yet j
be°denied the right of representation. It y;
would have been in consonance with the ex- '
presfc provisions of the Consti utbn. .that '
'•each State 'hail have at least one Represen-
tative," aud -rthat no State without its con-
pent, Hhail be deprived of its equal suffrage
in the Senate." These provisions were in-|
fended to secure to every State, and to the •
people of every State,' the right of Teprescn- j
tation in each House of Congress; arid so;
important wasit deemed by Che franrers of the 1
Constitution that the equality of :tho'.States '
in the Senate should bo preserved, that not'
even by an atnendment of the Constitution

lature.
SoutJign.-^tatet"StiUin the Union.

It "is true, it.has been assumed that the, ex-'
i*tence of tbe'States' was terminated by thet

w>to of their'iuh'Bbitants.'anf tn»t

the insurrection.havirjgj)een suppressed, ihey
were thenceforward to.be considered merely cs
conquered terriiories. The Legidlative,Esecii:
tive,'and Judicial Departinents of the (JOT-
efnment have/ however^ with great distinct-
ness fetid uniform consistency, refused to:sanc-
tion an assumpLirit) FO .incompatible with the
nature of our, republican system, and with the
professed objects of the war.. Throughout
the recent legislation of Congress the rinde^-
niable fact makes itself'apparent-, thiit tliooe
ten. political, communities are. .nothing less
than States of this Union. At the very Com-
mencement of the rebellion'each House de-
clared, with a unanimity as remarkable as it
was significant, that the Iwar was not ?'waged,
oh': Our -part; in any spirit of oppression, nor
forany purpose of conquest or subjugation, nor
purpose of overthrowing or interfering with
the rights or established institutions of those
States, but to defend and: maintain the supre-
macy of the Constitution and all laws niade
in pursuance 'thereof, and to preserve 'the
Union with all the dignity, eqiialityv and
rights of the several States unimpaired; and
that as soon as these .objects" .were^'accom-
plisbed the war ought to ceas'i:." .Tn some
instances Senators were p'ermitEecl 16 con-
tinue their legislative functions, while in oth-
er instances Representatives were elected "and
admitted to seats after their States had form-
ally declaied their right to withdraw from the
Uuion, and were endeavoring to maintain that
rifiht by force. All of the States \vhoije people
were in insurrection as States were included
in the apportionment of the direct- tax ; of
.twenty millions of dollars annually laid upon
tbe Uuited States by the act-approved .5th of
August, 1861. Congress, by act of March 4,
18(52, and by the apportionment of represen-'
tation thereunder, also recognized their pre-
sence as Suies in the Uuiui i ; and. they have
for ju'di'-ial purposes, been divided, into, dis-
tricts, as States alone can be divided. The
same recognition Appears in the recent legis-
ration in reference to Tennessee, which evi-
dently .rests upon the fact that the'functions
of the State Were not destroyed by the re-
bellion, bue-merely suspended ; and that prin-
ciple is of course applicable to those States
which, like Tenuessee, attempted to renounce
ti eir places in the Union.

The action of the Executive Department
of the Government upon this subject has been
equailv definite and uniform, and the.purpose
of tiie war was specifically Stated in the Proc-
lamation issued by my predecessor on.the 22d
day of September, 180li..It was then sole'inu-;
ly pvochiiuied and dec-hired that "hereafter,
;iv heretofore, tbe war'w.ll be prosecuted;for
tlie <'liject of [irac'ically rcslbring the coa'sti-
tutioa.-'.! relation between the United States

. ami e:ich of the States and the people thereof,
in which StatcB that relation is or may be sus-
pen c-d or disturbed."

Tbe recognition of the States by the Judi-
cial Department of the government has also

"been clear and conclusive in -all'proceedings
afiectinu t'bein 'as States, had iu'the.Supreme, '
Circuit and District Courts.

In thea-dm'Sijiori of Senators "and Represon-. !
tatives Irom any and all tiie Slates, there'can
be no just ground of ayip'reherisicn that per-
sfins'who are dj-ldyal will Ln cluthed'wit.li'.the
•powers i if legislutidn ; fur this could hot bap-
pen when the 'Jonsri'tctioTi .ntid tlie' laws'are
enforced by a vigilant.atd faithful Congress
Each ilouse-is made the "judge of the.elec-
t.ious.'returns, and qualifications of it's own
tncuibers," and may, i;wit.h the concurrence
of two thirds', expel 'a member:" When a
Senator or Representative" presents his certi-
ficate of election, he may at once be admitted
or rejected; or, should there bo any question
as to his eligibility'; his credentials nia'y be- re-
ferred for investigation to the"proj>er.c'oninrit-
tec. If admitted toaseat.it iiiust b'e upon evi-
den ce satisfactory to the House of which he thus
bccotues a Member, that Ire possesses the re-
quisite constitutional and legal qualifications.
If refused admission as a member, for want of
due allegiance to the Government, and return--
ed to his constituents, they are admonished
that none but persons 'loyal to the United
States will, be allowed, a , voice in the
legislative councils \ of ...the nation,, and
the political power .and moral influence of
Congress are .thus" effectively exerted in tbe
interests of loyalty to the. Government and
fidelity to the Union..' .Upon 'this question,
so vitally affecting the restoration of th'elQnipn
and the permanency of our present forta of
govcrntaent, tny 'convictions, heretofore ex-
pressed, have.undergone no change; but, on
the contrary, their correctness has been'con-
firmed by .reflection --and tiuic. If the ad-
uiisKion of"loyal members to beats in the re-
spective Houses of Congress Was wise and
expedient a'year ago, it is no less wise and
expedient now. If this anomalous conditioa
is right now—if, in 'ihe exact condition ot
these States at the present Ume,:it is lawful
to exclude them'from representation.. I do
not see lhat the question will be changed by
the effiux of time. Ten years hence, if .Vnese
States retuain as tKey are, the i-'ght 'of rep-
resentation will be no stronger—tbe right' of
exclusion will "be ho; weaker. .

DiilyoftJieE.vccuth-e.
The Constitution of the United Statesmakes

it the duty of the President to. re.commend;tQ
the consideration of Congress "such measures
as he shall judge necessary or expedient." I
know of no measure ;more imperatively._de-
maud'ed by every consideration qf national in-
terest, sound policy,, aud .̂ equal .justice j .than
the admission of Idyal members I'rona.^he.now-

preEeoted^States. . This would' .cQnsnm-
mate the work of restoration, 'and exert, a
moit salutary iuiluence ,in..the,.re-.estJ)bli8h-
meut'of peace, harmony, and fralei'pal feel-
ing. It would.tend greatly to renew, the> con-
fidence of the American people in the' vigor
and stability of .their institu.tipns. It. would
bind ua-'mofe closely together asa'n'at56n,and
enable ns to show..to the \yorld the .inherent
and .recuperaUvq power of a Goyerriment
founded uron the will of the people, .aud' es-
tablished upon the principles of liberty, jus-
tice, and intelligence. Our increased strength
and enhanced prosperity would irrcfragably
demonstrate, the.fallacy of the arguments
against free'insMmtioiis drawn from pnr.ro-
cent national disorders hy the enemies'of -re-
publican govefnment. " Tbe admission of loy-
al members from the. ;States now excluded
from .Congress, by allaying doutt and;appre-
KeAsion, would turn. capital,.no>Y,;awaitiag an
opportunity for investment.' into tbejchannels
of. trade^and .industry. It would'"alleviate
Ihe present troubled condition of those:States,
and, by inducing iemigration, aid iti the set-
tlement of fertile regions now uncultivated,
and lead to an increased production of those
staples which have added BO ' greatly to the
wealth of ihe'natjoi) and.'the'caiftiu'crce of the
world. New fields "of- ^enterprise wo'ul j"^

6per51edTto' our -progressive people, "aiid! fe'ootf
the devastations of^^ waTi;rr6alid be-iepairerJ;
and arl:traces of our;domestic^'-differencesfef-;
raced from the minds of our eouritrymen.. ;•

i ; : 'Consolidation'to lie Avoided.-. i: < • .
In oiir efforts- to : preserve ;• ̂ '-the -itinity of

| Government which constitutes us-oneipebple/f
j by restoring'the States to the corjditioii'Whieh
j they held; =pridr to the rebellion, we; should

be catitious', lest, having ̂ rescued'. .our <> nation
from perils of threatened disintegration,- J«e
resort to consolidation-, and in-the 'en'd abso-
lute despotism, as a remedy for theTecurrence
of similar troubles; The war. kaTing.itermi!-
pated, and with it all occasion, for th!e exer-
cise ;df ••powers of- doubtfurconstitutiori'alityi,
•we should hasten to bring legislation :witfein
the boundaries prescribed by : the Constitu-
tion, and tdieturn to the ancient landmarks
established by our fathers for the guidance of
succeeding generations. '•• "The Constitution
which at any time exists, until changed by
an explicit and authentic act of the i whole
people, is:sacredly obligatory upon all." '^If,
in the opinion of the people,.the.distribution
or modification of the. constitutional-powers
be,-in any particular, wrong, let it. be eorrec^
ed byan amendment in the way in which the
Constitution designates. But let tha're be ho
change by usurpation ; for" "it isi the cus-
tomary weapon by which free Governments
are destroyed." Washington spoke these
words to his countrymen, when, followed by
their love and gratitude, he voluntarily re-
tired from the cares of public.life. ["Tofceep
inall.thinga .within the pale-of our constitu-
tional po\7ers, and cherish the Federal Union

.as the only rock of safety," were prescribed
by Jefferson as rules of action to; endear to
his''countrymen the true principles of their
Constitution:, and promote a dnion; .of senti-
ment and action equally auspicious to-their
happiness and safety," Jackson i held that,

.the action of the General.Government should
always be strictly confined to the! sphere -of
its appropriate duties, and justly..and forcibly
urged that our Government is not to be main-
tained nor our Union preserved "by invasions
of the rights and powers of the several States.
In thus attempting, to make our General Gov-
ernment strong we make it weak, Its:.true
strength consists in leaving individuals and
States as much aa possible to'themselvesj in
making itself felt, not in its power, but iu its;
beneficence.; not iu its-control, but;in its pro-!
tectioh • not in bindingitbe States;hioreclose-j
ly to the centre, -but leaving.each. to move:

unobstructed in its proper constitutional or
bit.": ; These are the-teachings of [men whose
deeds and' services, have; made it-hern illus-

-trious and who,, long since withdrawn from
the scenes of life, have left to their country
the rich .legacy of their example, their wis-
dom, and. their patriotism. • Drawing" freah
inspiration from their lessons, let ug emulate
them iu love of country and respect for the
Constitution and the laws.

" .Jieport.pf Secretary of Treasury.
The report of the Secretary of the Treasury

affords much information respecting the rev-,
euue. and commerce--of ;the ̂ country. .: His
viewsiupon the.curretiey,:.aDd with..reference
to a' proper adjustment of our revenue system,
iiiternal as:well as impost, are commendtjd1 to

.the careful-consideration of Congress. ' Ininy
last Annual Message 1 expressed! my general
views upon these subjects. "I need now.only

.".ctill attention to the necessity of carrying into
every department of the Government a sys^
tern of rigid accountability, thorough retrench-
ment, and wise economy. With: no excep-
tional nor unusual expenditures, the oppressive
burdens of taxation- can be. lessened by such
a modification of our revenue laws as will be
consistent with the public faith, and the le-
gitimate and necessary wants of the Govern-
ment. . •

The report presents'a much more satislTac-
'tory condition of our finances than one year
'ago the most sanguine could have anti,c.ipati>d.
During the fiscal year ending the 3Uth June,
1865, the last -yeariof; the war, /the public
debt Tvas increased §941,902,537, and on the
3.1st of October,-1865, it amounted to §2,740,-
854,750. On the 31st day of October, 1866,
it-"had been reduced to §2,551,310;066, the
diminution, during a: period 'of fourteen
,iupiHhs,, cdmrnencing'Septeniber 1,186,5,';and
ending October 31,1866, having; been §2^)6,-
STOj'oSS. ' In the1 last annual: report 'ori: the
state of the finances, it was estimated' that
during the three quaters of the fiscal 'year
ending the 30th of-June last, the debt would
;be increased 0112,194.94.7. :;Dufing that
period, however, it was reduced $31,196,387j

,the:reeeipis of thejear having been $S9,9U5,-
905 more, and the expenditures.S200.529,-
235 less than the estrtnatcs. ' Nothing 'epald
inore clearly indicate than these statements
the 'extent and, availability of\:theVnational
resource's, and : the rapidity Ai safety with
which, under- our form of govertrmenb, great
military «nd naval tstablishrffents can be*- dis-
barided, 'and-expeH^es redttced.^roni a war to a
peace footing.' . . " ' . ' . .
.During the fiscal year ending the 30th of

•June, 1806, the receTpts were §558,032,̂ 20,
and.the expenditures §520,750,9401, leaving
an available surplus of 53:7.281,080. It is
estimated that the receipts for the fiscal year
ending:the 30th of June, l>J67,;-win be $475,-
061,386,'and'thatthe expenditures will reach
the sum of 5316,428,078, leaving .in the
Treasury a surplus of ^ISSieSojSOS..-.!• For
the fiscal year ending June. 30, 1868, it is

- estimated that 'the receipts will amount to
$436,000,000; and that the expenditures will
be^S350^47.651-i-flhowing an excess, of .$85,-
7o2;B59 in favor of the G^v^rnment: a These
estim^tC'd. receipts may be diminished'by a
reduction of excise and import duties!; hut
after-all necessary-reductions uhall have:been
made, the>eveuue of .thepresent'and'of follow^
ing years wil.rdoubtless b;e sutficient to cover
all legitimate charges upon the Treasury, and
leave; a'large annual surplus to'.be •applied to
the payment of the principal of the
There seems now to be no good • reason
taxes -may not;:be reduced as. the .country
advances in .population and wealthy'and yet
the debt-be extinguished withiri the iext
quarter of a century. ' :

1 ^Report oj Secretary of War. ~
; The re'porl bf the Secretary of War fur-

nishes, valuable and important, information in
reference, to the operations of his Depart-;
:ment during the past^earJ -'TTe-w volunteers
'iio'v'r.eniaiuJiti th.e s'e'r^i(fe'e',^and'they1 are. being
dischargee! as rapidly asi they" can,be,replaced
by,.jregular _troops,*.The., army., has been
prornptjly. paid, .carefully:; prpyidad Jwitfi.- med-
ical treatment, well sheltered and subsisted,
and19' to be furrifslied1- with; breech-loadihg
'small arina.. The military strength of the
nation b^ been unimpaired by the drscharce• •« . « ... i - -ji_.^ j» -«- ^*' _ ft ^ ^^

m'ent of expenditure. ; Sufficien't -waif mat€-
fi'al'fb m'eet: any'emergeney has been'J'etaiTied.1,
aVd/from the'disbanded voiaBteelS itartding
tcady lo'̂ eSpOnd 'to ;'thfe:';tiStioija'l Salli'laVge
armies can be rapidly organized, equipped)
a'n'd coiicebtrated; FortificatioQsbn'tbetibast
and frontier'have reoeiveds'Xif are being' pre-
pared for ';m6re' - powerful^ armaineutB;;j lake
surteys:and: *harb6r knd:'river improvement's
a're-in course^of'energetid'prosecution'. ;Pre-
par'atron'S'iiave'%eeia 'made for the!payment 6f
tbte additS6Tbal

.t .'- -: .' ' '*--'l'-i :^j; :'' ' ' il> '*t'"

'ftyictipu .thjkt, £b.e. c^rjy• JICVQ. U
igncuitural srespurces,. aud \p&

-. of ap energetic population over .our
vast territory, are1 objects of* far greater im-
portance to the nationalgrosrik and prosperi-
ty than.dffitpToceeds ofV'thftBala^ofvthe land
to tha highest, bidder in open -marke't.' The
.preemption laws.coa.fer upon the pipne.erwho
complies with the terms, .they impose the
privilege of''purchasing a limitedJ portion o
'•'unoffered lands?7 afc-tHe minimum "price.-—
The -homestead enactments relieve the settler
from the payment., of-. purphaae-rAOney^ anc

iiu a permanent home, upon the ci
4. . t .. B •' -j'. ' - *• L* • r _+ -—'-V ... _ J

| .J

^^u-, «u» sebtire^oth'e^hionbrabiy •discharged *| dition of residence for a. term .of years.. tThis
soldier the ;weiWarned -reWar4-b^ his farth- j liberal policy invites emigration"from the Old
^i^.. _ j L_^.ii_^.t^_.T.•*».>,*« *i .--_ ^u-.. :| and from the more crowded •pertidhs*'of the

I fNewi-World.;. 'Its .propitious.results.are nn-
! doubted, and will be more signally manifest
! ed when time shall have given to it a wider
•development.. . • "-. *•: jfssa ••

- -The Public Lands.
C'lngTe'ss has mafle liberal grants of public

" landto corporations, in aid of the constrnction
of railroads and other internal improvements-
Should; this poircy1 hereafter prevail,- more
stringent provisions will be required to secure
a faithful application of the!urrd. The title
to the lands'should not-pass;' by patent or
otherwise, b!iit remain in the Governihebt arid
subject to its control until sotne portion of

*=the road has been actually built. : Portions
of them might then, from tfnie to time, be
conveyed fo ttfe Cdrpbraiion', but never in a
greater ratio to the whole quantity embraced
by the:grants'.than the completed parts bear
'to th« entire length of the projected improve-
ment. The restriction would' not • operate fo
the prejudice of any Artdertaking conceived
in good faith;^.nd executed'.^with reasonable
energy, as it is^the settled, practice, to. with-
.draw from ; market the lariids falling with-
in the operation of such grants,.and thus ex-
clude the. inception of a sub'sequeut adverse
rigfit, A breach of the conditions which
Congress may deem proper to impose should
work a forfeiture 6f; claim to the lands so
withdrawn but nnconveyed, and of title to the
lands conveyed which remain unsold,

Pacific Railroad.
Operations on the several lines of the Pa-

cific railroad have been prosecuted-with'7 un-
exampled vigor and success. Should no nn-
foi*escen causes of delay o«cur, it is confident-
ly anticipated that this great thoroughfare

. will be completed before ;the-expiration of the
perio'd designated by .Congress.-

• •• Pensioners. -
During the last fiscal year the amount paid

to pensioners; including"-the 'expeusfesJof dis-
bursement, was thifteen:million four hundred
and fiftj'-nine thousand nine hundred and
ninety-six dollars^ and fifty thousand one
'hundred and seventy^even .aames were add^
ed to'the pension-rolls. 'The ^entire" number
of pensioners June 30, 1863, was one hun-
dred and twenty-six•'thousand seven hundred
and twenty^two. This fact farnisbea'taelan-
choly and striking'proof of the sacnficesTnade
to vindicate the . constitutional authority of
the Federal Govenmienl?! and to-maintain in-
violate the integrity of-the Union. They
impose lipon us cortesponding obligations.1—
It is estimated that thirty-three million dol-
lars will be required to meet" the exigencies
of this branch of the service during the next
fiscal year.

^hdiarfs.
'Treaties have'been coftcluded with the In-

dians,'whoj enticed'into arnied opposition to
our Government at the outbreak' of. the re^
bellion, have' uiicondifionally submitted to our
authority, and manifested an earnest* desire
for a renewal of friendly relations.'

j.i, : Patents.
;During : the year ending .-September SO,

1806,;eight thousand seven hundred and six-
teen patents for useful invention -and.-design
were issued, and at that dute the.balance

fnlness-andjgallantryv^Miare _than six ;thou-
sand maimed soldiers have received'artificial'
.libibs .or other surgical apparatus; and .forty-
bne_ national' cemeteries, containing' the re-
.m'ains. of 104.526 Duipu soldiers have al-
ready. been.establisb.ed.. .-The 'tctal estimate
of military appropriations is $25,20,5,669.

,.;-.; Report of"Secretary of Navy.. . .
-. ; It is stated-in the report of the Secretary, of
the Navy that the naval force at this time con-

.sists of two! hundred and. seventy-eight ves-
sels, armed with two thousand three hundred
and fifty-one guns. Of these, one hundred
and fil'te"ctv vessels; *atryirig;one thousan'dand'
twenty-Tiine guns, are; in-commission, distrib-
uted chiefly among seven squadrons. The
number, of men in- the^eryice is thirteen

.thousand six hundred. Great activity and-
' vigilance1 have been displayed by all the squad-
.rous, and' -their-movements have -beeu "judi-
ciously and efficiently arranged ia such man-
ner as ..would .best.promote American com-
merce, and protect the rights and interests of.
bur countrymen-abroad.. The vessels unenv-
ployed are undergoing repairs, or are laid up
until,their services -nuiybe required. -Most
of the iron-ckd fleet is. at League Island, in
the vicinity .of .Philadelphia, a placej which-,:
until decisive action should be taken.by Con-
gress, was selected by the Secretary of the;
Navy as the most eligible location for that-
class of vessels. It is important that a suita-
-ble public station should- be provided for. the
iron-clad fleet.. It is iutended.that these ves-
sels shall be in proper condition for any
emergency, and it is desirable that the bill
accepting League Island for naval purposes,
•which'pasked the House of Representatives
at its last session, should receive final action
at an early period, in order that there.may be
a suitable public station for this class of ves-
sels, as well |as a navy-yard of' area sufficient

' for the wants of-the service; on the Delaware
river. The: naval pension fund.amounts to-
$11,750,000, having been increased §2,750,-
000 during .the year: The.;expenditures., of
the Department for the fiscal year ending
30th June last, were' $43,824,526, and the
estimates for the coming year amount-to $23',-

; 568,486. Attention is" invited to the cqudi-
, tion of our seamen, and the importance .of
legislative measures for their relief and im-
provement. The. suggestions in behalf of
this deserving class of oiir fellow-citizens are
earnestly recommended to the . favorable at-
tention of Congress..

. Report cf, the Postmaster General.
Th'e report of the Postmaster General pre-

sents a most satisfactorycondition of the postal
'servide..and submits recommendations which
deserve the Consideration of Congress. Th»e

'revenues of the Department for the^year end .
ing June, 30, 186(5, were $14,886,986, and
the expeuditures §15,352,079, showing an
excess of the latter of §865,093." In antici-
pation of this deficiency, however, a special
appropriation .was made by Congress in the
act approved July 28^1866. ..Including the:
standing appropriation, of .§70,0.000 for free'
:mail matter, as a legitimate portion of tbe
revenues yet remaining' unexpended, the ac-
tual deficiency for the past yearis only §265,

•093—a sum within* 051jl41 of ;the amount
estimated.in!the"anniial.taportof 1864.: :The j^ the Treasury to the ci-e.dit.of the.p&tent fund
decrease of. revenue, compared wjth the.prE- j . ̂ s twoihundred -and; tw,eti.ty-eight thousand
vious.year was one and pne.fifth. per.,cent, , two hufidrfed.andiriinetjrseven doilars;
and the increase of expenditures, owing prin-
cipally'to the eblargeroeutof the mail'service
in the South, was twelve per cent. ;Oa ^the
,80th of June last there were in operation six
thousand nine hundred. and. . thirty mail
routes, witli an aggregate length t>f one ihun-
dre'd and eighty thousand nine hundred'and
twenty-one miles, an aggregate'annual trans-
portation of seventy-one-millions eight ̂ hun-

n

dred and thirty-seven thousand nine hundred
aud fourteen-miles, and an aggregate annual
cost, including all "cxi?endituresj of .$8,410,-
184". The length.pf-railroa'ci routes is thirty--
two thousand and ninety-two miles, and the

.annual transportation thirty nttHio'n six, Jiun-
jired and-uine .thousand'-foiuf»?hundred;', and
;six'ty-seven imiles.-.:-.Th.elength, of .steamboat
:routes-fourteen thousand three hundred:and
forty-six miles; rind the annual transportation
three million fourthundred andleleyen thou-
sand nine hundred and sixty-two miles. .'The
mail service is.M-apidlyancieasingi throughout
the-whble! country, and its Steady.-;extension
in the:; Southerm States.'indicates their con-
stantly improving ct>nditidn^ 'The 'growing

-importance of lhe;;foreign;:service a&o Jnerita
attenfioiL The' Post Office Departmen.ti'of
Great Britain and :ouf own ha,ve agreed upon
a preliminary-basis for.;a: new postal ;eonven-
:tion, which it is believed will prove eminently
benefioiat tor the^cdramercial interests of the
United States,, inasmuch ins Jt contemplates a
reduction of the.international letter -postage
-.to one;ha!f the existing rates; a reduction of

ailL.otber: countries to an.d, 4V*n 1
I:whiefa- corjespondbnce-is transmitted-, in= the j
JJritish mail; or.; in olosed'maijs. thronghrthe 1
,Uuited Kingdom; the establishmeafc-o|i uni- '
form and i;easonab:le;oharges for.the sea ,aud
territorial transit, ot^corregpondence'.in.ulosed
mails :;^audian -allowance toreach-.-p6?Juoifice
departmenfr 6f dhe^'ight to use ail mail com-
munications established :under the authority
of the other :for, the .-despatch of .cpTre^pond-
ence, either in :ppen or • closed; mails^ on.: the
same terms as those applicable; to thfrriinhab- „

titantsof :the country providing the means;of,
transmission. --. • ; lijrw i :n; .- rit«r<.(*i i;:'t

Report of Sccretaiy-vf'-Interior.•:; -
The report bf .the'Secretary of'the Interior

exhibits1 the condition of those brancKes of
:the public service which' are committed to1 his.
'Bnp'ervisitin.: • -During 'tM? last jGseul;yea'f ftur
ruillion six KupdV'ed aiid tWent.y-hiWe;thotisatid
flifee hrnidred afrd twelve acres'of p'ntlic land
were disposed' '.of; one-million eight-hundred
and niriibty-two thousand:'five hundred and
sixteen acres of ;which were entered under
the homestead aot. The policy originally
adopted relative ;to the public!/ lands has on-
dergoBC:e?sentral! 'inddifieations'.- Immediate
' revenue j'aid iioYtlreir^ rapid settlement; was

1 '•• -: "••'• -^Levees,. • , ' :. -
'As a subject upon which depends n'n-im-

nieuse -amount of- the production arid 'com-
merce of the country,; I recommend td Con-
gress' siich' legislation as' may' be necessary for
the preservation of;levees of the Jiississippi
river. It is a matter of national importayce
that early steps should be taken :not only to
ad'd to the:ef£eiency of these barriers against
destrilctive 'inundations, but for tire • remdVal

;of all obstructions to the "free and safe navi-
: gation of that great- channel of trade and com-
merce.

'- "' '.-'DiaMcl'-of Columbia.- '
The Diitrict'o'f Columbia, Under existing

laws', is not entitled to thi^t representation, in
tlie national councils'which, froru our earliest
history, has be'cti uniformly apcorded to each
Territory established froni time tri time with-
in oiir lirkits: It maintains peculiar relations
to Congress, to whom th'e Constitution has
g'rante'd the power of 'exercisitig -exclusive
.legislation over the seat .'of "'Government—
'Our. fellow-citizens residing in the District,
whose interests are thus confided to the spe-
cial guardianship of Congress, exceed in num-
ber th'e'populatibn of sever'al'of "bur Territo-
ries,' arid no jtist reason is perceired, why a
delegate of their choice should net 'be'iidnut-
ted to a seat in the House of Hepresentatives.
No mode ' seems so Appropriate aud effectual
of enabti-ng them to make known their 'pe-
culiar condition nnd wants,' and of securing
the local legislation adapted to them.'' I
therefore recommend the ' passage 'of", a" law
"authorizing the 'electors '"of the District of
Columbia tp,choose, a delegate*to be •allowed
the. sanle'righfa1 affd priyjfegcsras'a-: delegate
representing, a.,vTerritpry,,.^ The increasing
enterprise'an3 rapid progress of improvement
in'ft\ie Districfare'highly gratifyrng, a'hd I

- trnsi that the eflbrtsi:of the:-irtnnicipal au-
thorities itopfdmote. the prosperity;o£ .the Ha^
tional Baetvbptflis-will: receive the efficient and

of Toluriteers, the dispaBitipn-vof onservicea- • "|he cardinal feature"of'out land System. liirfng
ble or perishable-stores, ani the retre'n^i- •?xpTerience"f'an3i:earbie8^ rdisi6afeu)n'T;ha\'e r4re-

.gcnerpus.cOfOperation of Congress.
Atrriculiure.

\,\ j- ^ji, ' , : .•:•, T • r - . - J . •: - . : •
The report of, thVCommissioner'of Agri-*

",eu'ltureTreyiD\W the operation's of his'Depart-
* meht'duri'ng'ttie p'iibt"3feari idrid 'asks"the aid
of Con'gress'ih its efforts' td encourage those

iin^tic industry*
. . . Foreign Relations.

It is a. subject of; epngratu^atipn that no
foreign combinatip.ns against our domestic
peace aud safety, or onr legitimate influence
among the nations, have been formed or at-
tempted. While sentiments of .reconciliation,;

loyalty, and patriotism have increased at home, •
i'ltibr&jtisfrcousideration of our national cbar-

o'nd! rights' has beetf manifested by for-
nationt,-1'-1 ^ *: - ;- : - i - 1 -'- .tm's .

' .- TKe Atlantic'Telegraph.
*".["• /*1;' j - • ' ',*.."•*'' •'»• i ' • -1 . . . * . . ,tp^*,.

The entire success of the Atlantic Tele-
graph between the doa'st of Irefaud and the
Province of Now 'Foundiand, is an' nchieva-
ment which'has been justly celebrated iu
both hemispheres as the opeuing of an era in
the progress of civilization. There is reason
to expect that equal success will' attend, ant
even'greater 'results follow, the enterprise for
connecting the :two continents through
Pacific :0cean by the projected line of te!e-
graph between. Kauischatka and th<
-possessions in, America. ^

.Pardons by Foreign Governments.
. f The resolutipn of Congress, protesting
against pardons by foreign Governments ol
persons convicted of infamous offences, on
condition of emigration to our country, has
been communicated tcvthe States with which
We maintain ^tersourse, and the practice, so
justly the subject of complaint on our part
has not been renewed.-

Congratulations to Russia.
The congratulations of Congress to the

Emperor of .Russia, upon his esuape from at-
tempted assassination, have been presented to
that humane and enlightened ruler, and re-
ceived by him: with expressions of gratetu"
appreciation.

Emigration of Fteedmen.
The Executive, warned of ant attempt by

Spanish-American' adventurers to induce the
emigration of freedtuen of .the United States
to a foreign country, protested against Lthe
project as one which, if consummated, would
reduce them to a bondage even more oppres-
sive than that from which they have just.been
relieved. Assurance .has been received from
the goyernmant of. the State in which the
plan was matured, that the proceeding will
meet neither its encouragement nor approval.
It is a question worthy of your consideration,
whether our laws upon this subject are ade-
quate to the prevention or punishmeut of the
crime thus meditated.

Mexican Affairs.
In the month of April last, as Congress ia

aware, a friendly arrangement was made be-
tween the Emperor of France and the- Pres-
ident of the United States for the withdrawal
from Mexico of the French military expedi
tionary forces. This withdrawal was to be
effected in three detachments, the first of
'which, it was understood, would leave Mexico
in November, HOW past, the second ia March
next, and the third 'and last in November
1867. Immediately upon the completion of
the evacuation the French Government was
to assume the same attitude of non'-intervcn-
tion, in regard to Mexico, as is held by the
Government of the United: States. Repeated
assurances have been given by the Emperor,
since that agreement, that, he would complete
the promised evacuation within "the p«iod
mentioned, or sootrer. -

It was reasonably .expected-that the pro-
ceedings thus, contemplated would produce'a
crisis of great' politicul 'interest in the Re-
public ;of< Mexico. 'The- newly appointed
Minister of the United States, Mr.:Catnpbell,
was therefore sent forward, on the 9th day of
November last, to assume .his proper functions
as Minister Plenipotentiary of thre United
States 'to that Republic. It Was also thought
expedient that he should be attended in the
vicinity of Mexico by the Lieutenant Gen-
eral of the Army of the United States, with
the yiew .t)f .obtaining such information as
might be important to determine tlie course
to be pursued by the United States in rees-
tablishing and maintaining necessary and pro-
per, intercourse with the Jffiepubirc of Mexico.
Deeply interested in the cause of liberty and
humanity, it seemed an obvious duty pn our
part to exercise whatever influence we pos-
sessed for the restoration and permanent es-
tablishment in that country of a domestic and
republican form of government. Such was
the condition of affairs in regard to Mexico,
when, on the 22d of November last, official
information: waa received from Paris that the
jimperor of France had some time; before de-
cided not to withdraw a detachment of his
forces in the mouth of November past, ac-
cording to engagement, but that this decision
wasniade with. the purpose of withdrawing
the whole of those; .-forces in the ensuing
spring. Of this determination, however, the
United States had not received any notice or
intimation; and, so soon as the information
was received by the government, care was
taken to make known its dissent to the Em-
peror of France.

I cannot forego the hope that France will
reconsider the .subject, and adopt som« reso-
lution in regard; to the evacuation of Mexico
which will conform as neatly as practicable
with the existing engagement, and thus meet
ihe-just expectations of the United States.—
The papers relating to the subject will be laid
aef'ore you. It is believed that with the evac-
uation of Mexico by the expeditionary forces,
no subject for serious difference between
France and the United States would remain.
The expressions of the Emperor and people
of France warrant a hope that the traditionary
friendship between the two countries might
in that . case be renewed aud permanently
restored.;' ; [ • • '

A claim of a citizen of the United States
for indemnity for spoliations committed oil the'
iigh seas by the i'rench authorities, in the
exercise of a beligerent power against Mexico,
ias,been met by the Government of France
with a proposition to defer scttlement-until.a
mutual convention for the adjustment of all
claims "of citizens and subjects of both coun-
triesj ariuing out of the recent wars on this
Continent, shall be agreed upon by the two
countries. . The.suggestion is.not deemed un-
reasonable, but it belongs ..to Congress to-

,-direct the uiuuuer in which claims fur .indem-
nity by foreigners, as well as by citizens of th®
.Uuited States, arising,out of tuela.te civil war,
.shall be adjudicated ;md determined. I have
no doubt that the subject of all such claims
will engage, your attention at a conveaieat aud
proper. tiuiO; ; . . . . . .

; : _ • : ' • \Afferirs with. Gtreat .Britain*.
It is a matter of regret thaf no considerjl-le

advance has been made-tewiirds;an.adjustment
of the differences betweon the Uuited Sta'tes
1atfiJf(3feat BritSra, arising out of the depre-
dations upon our national commerce and other
trespasses committed during our civil war by
British subjects, in violation of international
law and treaty obligations.. The delay, how-
ever,- may be believed to have resulted in no
small degree from the domestic situation of
<Jreat -Britain. An en tire change of ministry
occurred in that country during the last ses-
sion of Parliament. Tbe attention of the new
ministry was called to the subject at an early

:• day, and there is some reason to expect that
it will aonf-lwi cpnsideted in a becoming and

f/icudly spirit. The importance of an early
dis'positiou 6'f the question cannot be:exagga-
fated: Whatever mightbe the wishes of tha
two Governments, it is manifest.that good will
aud friendship between the two countries can.
not be: established until a reciprocity, in thti
practice of good faith and neutrality, shall be
njstcred between the respective nations.,-^

; . The Fenians.
On the 6th of June last, in violation of out

neutrality laws, a military expedition and en-
terprise, againet the British North Americail
Colonies was projected and attempted UjJ>a
carried un within the territory and jurisdic-
tion of the United States^ In obedience to
the obligation imposed upon the Executive
by the Constitution, to see that the laws are
faithfully executed, all citizens were warned^
by proclamation, against taking part in or-
aidiug such unlawful, proceedings, and tho
proper, civil, military and naval officers were
directed to take all necessary measures for
the enforcement of the laws. The expedition
failed,; but it has not been without ita painful
consequences. Some of our citizens who, it
was alleged, were engaged in the expedition,
were captured, and have been brought to trial
as for i a capital offence in the province of
Canada. Judgment and sentence of death
have been pronounced against some, Awhile
others' have been acquitted. Fully believing
in the'maxim of government that severity of
civil punishment for misguided persons who
have; engaged in revolutionary attempts which,
have; disastrously failed is unsound and un-
wise, such representations bave been made to
the British Government, in behalf ci the con-
victed persons, as, being sustained by an en-
lightened and humane judgment, will, it is
hoped, induce in their cases an exercise of
clemency, and a judicious amnesty to all who
were engaged in the movement. Counsel haa
been employed by the Government to defend
citizens of the United States on trial for cap-
ital offences in Canada, and a discontinuance-
of the prosecutions which were instituted in
the courts of the United States against those"
who took part in the expedition has been di-
rected.

I'have regarded the expedition as not only
political in its nature, but as also in a great
measure foreign from the United States in its
causes, character and objects. The attempt
was understood to be made in sympathy wish
an insurgent party in Ireland, and, by striking
at a British province on this continent, waa
designed, to aid in obtaining redress for polit-
ical grievances which, it was. assumed, the
people of Ireland had suffered at the. hands
of the British Government daring a period
of several Centuries.- The persona engaged
in itwere chiefly natives of that country,-some
of whom had, while others had not, become
citizens of the United States under pur gene-
ral laws 'of naturalization. Complaints of
misgovernmeut in Ireland continually engage
the. attention' of the .British nation* and so'
great an agitation is now prevailing in Ireland
that the British Government have deemed it
necessary to suspend tho writ of habeas cor-

'pus in that country. These circumstances
must necessarily modify the opinion which" we'
might otherwise have entertained in regard
to an Expedition expressly prohibited by our
neutrality,laws. So long .as those laws remain
upon bur statute books they should be faith-
fully executed, and if they operate harshly,
unjustly, or oppressively, Congress alone can
apply the remedy by their modification or
repeal.

Political and commercial interests of -the United
States are not unlikely to be affected in some degree
by events which are transpiring in the eastern re-
siona of Europe, and the time skeins to bare come
when our Govemment ought to have a proper dip-»
lomatic representation in Greece.

This Government has claimed for all persona not'
convicted," cr accused, or suspected ot crime, an
absolute political right of self-expatriation, and a
choice of new national allegiance: Most of the
European States have disser-ted from this principle,
and have claimed a right to hold sncb of their sub-
jects as, hare immigrated to and been naturalize i ia
the United States, and afterwards returned on tran-
sient visits .to their, native countries, to the perfor-
mance of toilitary'service in like manner as resident
subjects. Complaints arising from the claim in this
respect made b; foreign States, have heretofore been
matters of controversy between ihe United States
trad sonre of the European Foyers, and the irritation
consequent upon the failure to settle this question
increased dnring the war in which Prussia, Italy,
aud Austria vere receatly engaged. White Great
Britain has never acknowleged the right of expatri*
ation, she has not for some years past praciically
insisted upon the opposite doctrine. France haa
been equally forbearing; and Prussia has proposed
a compromise, which, although evincing increased
libei-aity, has not'been aerep'ed by the United
Slates. Peace is. now prvailing eserywherein Su-
rope, and tbe present seems to be a favorable time-
ror an assertion by Congress of the principle, so long
maintained by the Executive Department, that nat-
uralization by one Slate rnlly exempts the nativa-
born subject of any other Ssate from tbe perform-
ance of military service under any fureiga Govern-
ment,, so long as be does not voluntarily renounce
is rights and benefits.

Conclusion.
In the performance of a duty imposed upon me

>y the Constitution, J have thus submitted to the
ftepreeentatives of the States-and of the people such
ntormation ot our domestic and foreign affairs as
he public interests seem to require. Onr Govern-
ment ia bow undergoing its moat trying ordeal, and
ny earnest prayer is, lhat the peril may be suc-
;cssfully and finally passed, without impairing- ita
original strength and symmetry. The interests of
he uation are beat to be promoted by the revival of
'raternai relations, the complete obliteration oi our
>a=t differences, and the reiuauDuration of all lha
>ursuits of peace. Directing our efforts to tbe early
n-compliahment of these great ends, let us en-
dt-avor to preserve harmony between the co-ordi-
nate Departments of the Government, that each ia
its proper sphere may cordially co operate irith_the
othrr in securing tbe maintenance ol the Constitu-
tion, the preservation of tbff Union, and the per--
poiint v ot cur free institutions.

ANDREW JOHSSON.
December 3,1866.

: PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

B'SU J. T. S I M M O S S *

H - permanently locat«d here, tenders bi»
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citi»sn«of

Jeneraoo and adjoining counliex in all operations
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. After an ex-

. pericnce oj nearly ten years, he- feels confident that
he dan please nil who favorhim r>y their patronage.
lARTlPIGJAb TEETH, mounted-upon Eafflifhalid
American Rubber, in the very. beat manner;
g-uara'ntced to give satisfaction.

.... My TERMS SHALL BE MODEKATE^
marie known previous to operating- if deaired. Ha
can bo ib-i ml, at all times dariri? the day nt him
otfice.in the CARTER HOUSE, Charlestown, Va.

.. .Uoexceptionable rererences grireawnende-
sirfd. __ [July a-<> 1866— ly.

DB. J. A. STEAITH,
PHYSICIAN AND STJBGrEON ,

NO- 522, WEST PAYETTE STREET,
(BBTVEEii FBANKUN Sa. and SHBOEDBB STB«*T.)

BALTIMORE CITY.
MESSAGW left at the Draff Stores of COLEMAN k
ROGERS. Baltimore street, an dot J. SMITH, cor-
ner Eutttw and Lexington streets, will recciva at,

(v*. iviay also be fnnnrl at tho office of the GOT*.
TINENTAL LIFE I N S '
rinff attendance hours.

October '23, 136$-tf.
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C H A B L E S T O W H , V A .

Tuesday Morning, December 11,1SGC.

NOTICE.
"We wish it distinctly understood that we

do not desire the company of loafers in this
office. Persons having business with the of j
fice will be welcome at any time, but we do i
not mean to be imposed upon by half grown
boys and lazy men, who oujiht to be'enuaged
at some honorable employment for the support
of their families. 1C this notice does not
suffice, we shall in the future bo less delicate
in our hints.

THE PBESIDBNT'S
The message of Mr. Johnson, which occu-

pies the first page of fliis paper, is well wbr.ih
the attention of our readers, not only on ac-
count of the admirable style in which it is
written, but for the various matters of public
interest of which it treats. We regard it as
the beat among the many good papers which
have emanated from the Executive—clear,
concise, forcible, and well-tempered. It re-
iterates the strong reasons, heretofore urged,
for the admission of Southern members of
Congress, and does it in such manner ns the
most captious of the radicals have no cause to
be offended,-and in argument so irryesisiiWe
that none but the wilfully blind can fail to see
its force. The true Union men, North and
South, will hail it as an evidence of the fidel-
ity of one branch of the government to the
constitution of this common country—afideK
ity that is not to be swayed by the ravings of
the malignant disunionist who control Con-
gress. .

OOVEENOH PIEBPONT OK THE STATUS
OP JEFFERSON AND BEEKEliEY

coins TIES.
In the wonderfully long message which

Governor Pierpont has put before the Legis-
lature of Virginia, he has apparently taken
much pains to say as little as possible about
the status of Jencrson and Berkeley counties.
He contents himself by referring to the re-
port of the Attorney General of the State—

- a report which we have not yet seen. We
are not surprised at this slight of the Gov-
ernor. If he had chosen to reveal the histo-
ry of the transfer of these two counties to
West Virginia, he -would, necessarily, have
been compelled to exhibit his own want of
upright dealing from the beginning to the
end of the nefarious transaction. He would
have told how he had certified that the elec-
tion held in this county had been"4ieid in ac-
cordance with the law which some of our po-
litical tricksters had had pas=ed by the little
band of 'restored' Virginians who manufac-
tured laws at Alexandria, when he knew,
beyond all doubt, that the terms of that law
had not been complied with in any of its par-
ticulars, and especially so upon the important
requirements of holding the election at only
such time as when it could be "fairly. and
properly" held, and of "opening'polls at each
of the eight election precincts" of the coun-
ty.' The Governor knew that on the day of
election one half of the county was in the ocs
cupancy of the Federal army, and thej other
half was held by the Confederates; that polls
w-ire opened at only two of the eight pre-
cincts ; that no notice, of any sort, much.less
one in accordance with the law, had been
given to the voters outside of the Federal
lines ; and that the actual polling of votes was
not supervised by properly appointed officers^
He would have had to tell the Legislature
how he had explicitly promised, in July,

- 1865, at the request of a large number of our
citizens, to proceed to organize the county
under Virginia laws, by the appointments of
judicial officers, and how, when the people,
finding liim apathetic in the matter, proceed-

- ed to do it for themselves under the provisions
of the. code, he initiated the project of milita-
ry prohibition by advising Governor Bore-
man of the intentions of our people and sug-
gesting the propriety of inhibiting any action
on the part of the people towards eveb peace-
able resistance of the wrong he had been main-
ly instrumental in inflicting upon them j how,
after nominating, as his oath to the Constitu-
tion required him to do, a judge for this dis-
trict, composed by that Constitution of the
counties of -Jefferson t Berkeley, Frederick
and Clarke, he advised the judge not to take
any jurisdiction over Jefferson and Berkeley,
and how, in every way. he has been the bit
tcrcst foe to Virginia in this matter, and the
warmest advocate of the transfer to West Vir-
ginia ; how he -has been deaf to the wishes of
twenty odd thousand people merely to sub-
serve the interests of a few nUoerable political
adventurers who knew themselves to be too
base for association *mh Virginians; and
how, even now that the Legislature having
ordered suit to be brought to test the validity
of the transfer, he is turning the cold shoulder
to the Virginian side of the controversy.—
These revelations were due. to the Legisla-
ture, but the Governor did not make them,
not so much on account of any fear he may
have had of the damage done thereby to his offi-
cial conduct or his private character, as for
the fear that he might be doing injury to the
pretensions of West Virginia.

"VTBGIOTA STATE DEBT.
In the Legislature of Virginia, a resolution

has been introduced, instructing the Finance
Committee to report a bill providing for^the

-sale of all the interest of the State in rail-
roads, canals and other public improvements
and property, excepting such as is only ne-
cessary for the occupancy and conduct of the
State Government; and further, to provide
that the proceeds of such sales should be ap-
plied to the redemption of the public debt.
; ' '_ _

- THE POLICY OF THE DEMOCRATIC 3101-
Beas-OF CONGRESS.—The correspondent of
the New York Times writes from Washing-
ton that the Democrats have had no formal
caucus, but have nevertheless resolved, after
holding. several informal conferences, to be

- less belligerent than they were at the laBtses-
-,#ion—hoping that the Radicals, if allowed
..rope enough, will .hang themselves. The

honest people, of the country will rejoice if
the anticipated result shall follow.

™ a ov.'fTEsroHT's
The message of Gov. Pierpont, which was

gent in to the Assembly this day, week, is a
long, very long paper. It is generally well
written. It greats of a great many topics of
interest to the people of Virginia, and has
several-valuable suggestions for legislative
action, and several that have no value of_any
sort. On the all-absorbing question of the
proposed amendment to the Federal Consti-
tu t ion , the Governor occupies much space, and
shows how utterly, incapable he is of compre-
hending the character of Virginians. On
this subject he goes out of his way to insult
those who" are as far above him in their knowl-"
edge of the wants of the State as they are
above him in all that constitutes true gentle-
men, lie, whose friends iu Virginia can all
be gathered in the smallest room in the Gov-
ernor's house, undertakes to advise tho adop-
tion of this amendment, and thus secure rep-
resentation iu Congress— when he knows
that the advice of the honorable men of the
State is unnnimons njrainst it; when he knows
thai there is uot a hundred men in the whole
St:ite who would not regard the adoption of
this New England scheme as the shame of
the State and the disgrace of her eons. We.
wou'd like to see the legislature treat this re-
commendation with absolute silence, us the
best means of showing their thorough con-
tarapt of its author, and of those who take
si'lcs with him. The legislature is made up
of the best men of the State, and will have
no difficulty in disposing of-this infamous
amendment, and doing ijt in such .way as will
convince those who seek to -foist it upon us,
that the men, and women, of the South are
prepared to meet any fate which radical hate
may ordain for them, but they will never dis-
honor themselves by voluntarily accepting ne-
gro equality/ political or social.

BEBSELEY AND JEFFEESO1T.-' "
We are happy to observe that, notwithstan-

ing the tardiness and evident reluctance of
Gov. Pierpoint to do anything to secure th«
return of these two counties to the bosom of
the Old Commonwealth, there is still a dispo-
sition on the part of the representatives of the
people, to have our proper status definitely
fixed. In the Virginia (Senate on the 6th
Mr. N. B. Meade, of the Frederick district,
offered a resolution enquiring into, the expe-
diency of reporting a bill to restrain, by in-
junction or otherwise, the collection- of taxes
by West Virginia in the counties of Jefferson
and Berkeley until the! claim of the jurisdic-
tion over the said counties is finally-settled.

This resolution was referred to an appro-
priate committee, not we hope, to remain un-
acted npon until the heel of the session. The
everlasting gratitude of the people of this
county will bo due, and will be given to Mr.
Meade, if he secures the object contemplated
in his resolution.

•WELCOME OF THE BUMP.

Radicalism is spreading itself at the Na-
tional Capital, and the loyal representatives
of the people are carving out a heavy pro-
gramme for the winter's performances. The
grand mass welcome of these debauchees and
political vampires, was neither remarkable
for its numbers or the charater and intelli-
gence of those who participated in it. The
irrepressible negro, the ideal of radical per-
fection, honored the procession with hig pres-
ence, and gave odor and color to the occasion.
But a negro welcome was just such as suited
these degraded representatives of a frenzied
people who seem to have lost •self-respect as
well as political sagacity.

Old Thad. Stevens, the brains of radical-
ism, and Yates, the drunken Senator from
Illinois, were the principal speakers whore-
sponded to this welcome of their colored
friends, and their harangues were in perfect
keeping with their former vulgar tirades and
treasonable utterances. A reporter in fur-
nishing a synopsis of old Thad's effort on the
occasion, says:

He attacked the President with vigor, de-
claring that having been elevated into power
through an .unexpected event visited upon the
nation for its sins, he now wished to be king
instead of President. [Hisses.] Mr. Stevens
said the war was not over. Its main and final
object was pursued by the enemy with relent-
less energy. The object had at first been to
rule over at least half the country as a nation
of slaves, to introduce free trade and to hu-
miliate the North for its persistent advocacy
of freedmen. -The object now was to rule
the. whole nation by m"ans of an oligarchy,
making negroes and copperheads contribute
to the increased power of the South through
the increase of the number Of its votes, to
seize the reins of government, to introduce
free trade, and to break down the free people
of the North. During the war Jeff. Davis
was commander-in-chief of the Rebel army,
with Lee «s his chief adviser. Now, Andrew
Johnson was their Commander-in-chief, and
poor old Wool was their marshal adviser, and
for the navy they had Semmes and Wells.—
[Laughter.] The people were to decide now
whether they were to have Andrew Johnson
as President or as King, for they were told
they had no other choice left. [Laughter*]
He wanted the encouragement of the soldiers.
The enemy had the vantage ground, having
possess!-«n of the White House, and was dis-
pen?i:i<r with a corrupt hand the vast patron-
age of the nation, and yet he had no fears.—
The army consisted ol citizens as well as sol-
.diers. I t had n lew mercenary officers Tike
the Stcdiiians. the Dixes,and the Wools; but
if the G-jvenniHrnt were to" order Grant, or
Howard, or Karrajrut to do its;treacherous
work they would break their swords rather
than obey. With Sheridan for a-leader, and
25 or 50.000 colored soldiers, they might de-
fy Andrew Johnson and ;tli who might follow
his. lead. But if the time should ever come
when the conspirators would muster audacity
wpial to their ;uubrtiun. and, as once happen-
ed in England, attempt to turn the regular
army against the people, Congress would not
hate to rely oji the Sou'.liern freemen-alone.
The men of «hu loyal North vron.ld spring to'
their feet and nni-heath their weapons, as
when they heard the first booming cannon, of
Suniter.

Let Congress he bold, and the soldiers of
j the last war would take care of the next, and

the usurper who leads the .hostile forces would
have time and leisure to rivise his boasted
proclamation iu one of the embrasurus of Fort-
ress Mow roe. [Cheers! j The usurper's head
would rest much more quietly^ to be sure, on
a lap-board .and goose than when oppressed
with a crown.. - [Laughter.] With less than
impartial suffrage the South with his consent,
should never be reconstructed. He would
not be content with such a puerile .work as
universal amnesty and universal-suffrage. \

Yates, "was not less emphatic, hut rbore"
blasphemous, in his response on behalf of the
Senate. He was enthusiastic over the'late
elec,tion,jand referred to the 2d and 12th
chapters.of the.Epistle to,the Ephcsians for
the epitaph of the democratic party. Being
requested toqnote the chapters, he respectfully
begged to be excused, much to the amusement
of every one around Being pressed still
further, and offered a Bible, lie said :

Well, if you insist npou it, I believe it is
something in this style: "Ye 'are without
Christ, being aliens to the Commonwealth of
Israel. [Laughter.} Without the covenant
of promise, having no hope and without God
in the world. [Laughter and applause,]

Mr, Yates was very emphatic in his. oppo-
sition to Southern admission, declaring that
those States should never eome in until every
Am-rican should have the privilege of going
to any part of this country and enjoying its
privileges.

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.
This body convened in Richmond on Mon-

day last, hut for want of a quorum in the Sen-
ate was not organized until Tuesday, when
the message of Gov. Pierpont was sent in and
read, A notice of this message; will be found
in another part of this paper.

In the Senate on Thursday,; Mr. McRae
offered the following preamble and resolu-
tion , which were agreed [ to:—

"Whereas, the existing obligations of the
State have- been impaired in market price
greatly below their intrinsic value, much to
the injury not only of private persons, inclu-
ding widows, orphans, and others entitled to
the special protection of the Government and
Commonwealth itself; and whereas, this con-
dition of affairs results in part only from the
present inability of the State, in consequence
of its present impoverished condition instant-
ly to discharge all its liabilities as they ma-
ture, but also in a great measure from unau-
thorized imputations affecting the character
and integrity of the State government, nn- ;
provoked by;any previous act of dishonor or*'
shame; therefore,

Resolved, That the .Committee on Finance
be instructed to inquire wj.ether any immedi-
ate action is proper-of necessary to repel the
imputations referred to, and remove the con-
sequences resulting' therefrom. .

PETITIONS.
• Mr. Meade presented a petition on behalf
of Samuel C. Young, who was wounded in
the John Brown War, asking that the pension
for life awarded to hini by the; Legislature of
1859-'60 be paid him, the first instalment
only having been received.

In the House the following communication .
was received from the Governor, which was
ordered to be printed-:—•

EXECUTIVE CHAMUEB, Dec. 6,1866.
To ihe Senate and House of Del^egates of

Virginia,: ••>•
Gentlemen,—In looking over my annual;

message to: the General Assembly I find that
I omitted to mention the Loudoun and Harnp-
'sliire railroad when referring:to the internal
improvements of the State.

At the conclusion of the late war, that road
was almost a complete wreck, with but little
rolling stock and no credit There were some
parties interested in having; parts of it re-
paired, who, in . connection with its former
President, proposed to tike the road and put
it in repair, £o., out of the earnings ><f the.
road. These gentlemen bad liieansaud credit,
and it was believed that they; could do move
to effect the object proposed than cuuid be
done.by the coujpany.it" re organized- They
stipulated that-they should incur uo debt
binding the road beyond its earnings. They
have with great promptness put the road iu
running order nearly to Leesburg. 1 have
heard no complaint from the private stock-
holders, and I believe they considered the
stock almost valueless. Several inquiries
have been addressed to me by parties interest-
ed as to the terms upon which the Suite
would part with its interest in the road on the
condition of its completion to the coal mines
the point at which it was l-y its charter de
signed to terminate; . I of course could give
no definite answer to these inquiries.

In its present condition the parties now
working the road will be able to complete i
to Leesburg, but not beyond that point. I
will never yield a revenue • to the State, no
will it assist in building up the city of Alex
andria if carried no further than Leesburg.

If this road could be completed to the coa
mines it would open up an: immense trade
not only in coal, but in the agricultural producti
of the fertile country through which it is de
signed to pass. It would afford cheap ine
for smelting the vast deposits of-iron ore to 1
found in Loudoun,, which must be undevelo
edwithout.it. These ores, with-the coa
would pass over the road to Alexandria, whe
large iron manufactories would be erected.—
The low grade of the road would enable it
transport coal to Alexandria more cheap
than by any other route, for transhipment
the markets on the Atlantic. The increas
of the value cf property thus produced wou
it is believed, render to the State a much la
ger revenue than its present investment
the road. •<:>

I would advise, therefore, that an act
passed authorizing the sale of the State's
terest in the road to parties on the same co
ditions upon which a majority of the priva
stockholders will dispose of their stock, wit
a stipulation that the road shall be constru
ed and equipped within a reasonable time
be fixed by the act; and that on the f'ailu
of :the purchasers to fulfil the contract, t
road shall revert to its original owners. '.
also omitted to call your attention to the su
ject of providing by law for the depositor
of the public money. I j think this subj
needs legislation. No law on this subject
passed last winter, and after the Legislat
adjourned I made an order requiring y
banks in this city, in which public money is
deposited, to give bond and security in the
sum of $50,000 each, which was given. This
was, I think, not exactly with law, but it

• was the best I could do under the circumstan-
ces, and considered safe; but I think the Ex-
ecutive should be relieved of this responsi-
bility. •

[Signed.] F. H. PIERPOIKT.

"EAST TENNESSEAJff."
Mr. WM. BEN. REED has assumed the man-

agement of this Journal, published at Kings-
ton, Roane county, Tenn. It is of good size
and respectable appearance both as to the
arrangement of its matter and its typographi-
cal execution. Mr. R. is a nathe of this
town, a graduate of this office, and we, no less
than his numerous friends here, wish him the
utmost success iu his new enterprise.

The Secretary of War saya the Chief
of Ordinance deems it inadvisable to rebuild
the North Carolina Arsenal, and to re-e^tab-
Huh the Armory at Harper's Ferry. The
sale of the Government property,
points, is recommended.

OongwsB~(8o-called,i
We shall not attempt in this issue "to give

anything like a connected report of th'e doings
of the so-called Congress, which is now rev-
elling in the capitol at Washington. To do
so, would require more time aud space than
Wet are disposed to .devote to a disgusting sub-
ject, and would inflict upon our readers a
dose too nauseating for contemplation.

On Tuesday, the House passed a hill to
repeal the 13th section .of the act of July 17,
"lh.62,- to suppress insurrection, and to punish
treason, designed .to take from the President
the granting of amnesty and pardon by a vote
of 111 to 39. A number of bills and resolu-
tions .were introduced aud referred, among
them a bill to convene the nest Congress at
noon on the 4th of .March next; a bill re-
quiring the concurrence of the Senate in all
appointmentsfb office ; a bill creating the De-
partment of Internal Revenue; u bill to reg-
ulate removals from office; a bill authorizing
the" Secretary of the Treasury to sell at pub-
lic auction in the city of New York two mil-
lions of gold on Monday of each week, on
certain conditions. These bills, with others,
which were introduced, were severally re-
ferred. The committee of ways and means
was instructed to inquire into the expediency
of so changing the revenue laws as to dis-
pense with inspectors of distilleries.

On the; same day, th'e following resolutions
were offered:

By Mr. Jngersoll, of -Illinois, requesting
the President to inform the House, if not-in-
compatible with the public interests, how near
the verge of the gulf.the present Congress is,
and' whether it is not nearer the centre than
he supposed. Mr. Eldridge demanded the
yeas and nays, and Mr. Ingersoll withdrew
the resolution.

[This is very much like " Nero fiddling
while Rome is burning."]

By Mr. Washburn, a resolution .which is
very significant in its implications. The House,
it alleges, finds additional reasons for insist-
ing on the constitutional amendment in the
many acts of disloyalty that have transpired
in those communities (the Southern States)
since their last adjournment, as well as in
what has since transpired at the North. .What
those many acts of disloyalty are we have not
learned. This resolution was passed.

On motion of Mr. Thaddeus Stevens, a.
committee of five was appointed to examine
into the relation of the Government with the
railroads in the Southern States, and to re-
port to the "House at the nest session of Con-
igress.

Having been a rogue himself all his life,
the hero of the buckshot war, is now attempt-
ing to catch somebody else in thieving. "Set
a rogue to catch a rogue."

On Wednesday in the House, Mr. Wil-
liams, of Pennsylvania, called up the motion
submitted by him in June last to reconsider
the vote whereby the bill regulating appoint-
ments to office was recommitted to the Com-
mittee on-Judiciary. He proposed to sub-
mit some amendments based upon the hy-
pothesis that the right of removal from office
was not vested in the President alone, but.
that the consent of the Senate was required.
Mr. Williams gave his views at length, »nd
urged the passage of the bill by this Con-
gross, or -the golden opportunity would have
passed. The motion to reconsider prevailed,
and the consideration of the bill was post-
poned until the next day.

The Senate lias refused to take up for con-
sideration the bill from the House to deprive
the President of the power to pardon persons
concerned in the late rebellion, and Sumnor
has introduced a bill declaring the illegality
of the present State governments of the South-
ern States, accompanying the-introduction of
the bill with one of his usual bitter tirades
against the South.

On Wednesday, wjj£n the bill repealing
the pardoning power-of the President was
called up in the Senate, it provoked consid-
erable discussion.

Mr, Chandler reiterated the charge that
abandoned women had hawked pardons about
the streets of Washington" for sale.

Mr. Dixon denied that the President was
in any way implicated. If he Was he would
be liable to impeachment. :
'. Mr. Grimes said, even if they passed the
bill, the President could keep it for ten days,
and in that time could issue a general procla-
mation of amnesty

The bill was finally referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee.

The Debate upon the Confiscation Ques-
tion,

In the*United States Senate on Tuesday,
_ Mr. Chandler asked to take up the bill
from the House repealing the section of the
bill to suppress insurrection, giving the par-
doning power to the President,

Mr. Sherman called for the reading of the
bill,

Mr. Johnson did not know whether, if the
section'referred to was repealed, the President
would still have the power to grant a general
amnesty. The President would still have the
power to grant pardons after its .passage.—
The best plan was to let it rest unutit could
be referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Fessenden had no opinion to express
on the merits of the bill at present, but con-
sidered it would be setting an unwise prece-
dent to act on a bill previous to its reference
to a committee. ..

Mr. Howard understood that there was
•urgent necessity for the: speedy passage of this
act by Congress. He believed that proceed-
ings had been taken-in regard to restoring
property to rebels which he did not think the
country would be satisfied with when they
came to know the facts. The bill was de-
signed to put an end to the restoration of
property by the President to the rebols, and
he hoped it would be acted on at once.

Mr. Chandler said it is asserted that hun-
dreds of millions of rebel property had been
restored, and it is said that pardons were sold
for money about this town by men of doubt-
ful reputation, and with these pardons -prop-
erty had been restored.

Mr. Trnmbull thought the pardoning pow-

Nays.—Messrs. Anthony, Bnckalew, Da-
vis, lixon, Doollttle. Fessenden, Fogg, Fos-
ter, Grimes, Ilendricks. Johnson, Kirk wood,
Morgan, Nesmith,: Norton, Patterson, Riddle,
Saulsbury, Trumbnll, Van Winkle, and AVU-
ley—21.

Mr. Suniner then moved to lay the motion
to take up on the table, which was agreed to.

The Senate then adjourned.

Resolutions of Senator Sunnier,
Resolutions declaring the principles of re-

construction ; the jurisdiction of Congress
over the whole subject; the illegality of ex-
isting governments ia the rebel States, and
the exclusion of such illegal governments
from representation in Congress and from vo-
ting on constitutional amendments:—

1. That in the work of reconstruction it is
important that no false step should be taken
interposing obstacle or delay; but that by
careful provisions we' should make baste to
complete the work, so that the unity of the
Republic shall be. secured on permanent
foundations, and fraternal relations shall be at
once established among all the people
thereof.

2. That this end can be accomplished only
by the following, the guiding principles of
our institutions as declared by our fathers
when the Republic was formed, and that any
neglect or forget fulness of these guiding prin- •
cipies must postpone union, justice, domestic
tranquillity, the general welfare, and the
blessings of liberty, which are the declared
objects of the Constitution, and,, therefore,
must be the essential objects- of reconstruc-
tion itself.

8. That this work of reconstruction must
be conducted by Congress and under its con-
stant supervision; that under the Constitu-
tion Congress is solemnly bound to assume
this responsibility, and that in the perform-
ance of this duty it must see that everywhere
throughout the rebel comoiunities loyalty is
protected and advanced, while the new gov-
ernments are fashioned according to the re-
quirements of a Christian commonwealth, so
that order, tranquillity, education, and hu-"
man rights shall prevail within their .borders.

4. That, in determining what is a republi-
can form of government, Congress must fol-
low implicitly the definition supplied by the
Declaration of Independence ; and in the
practical application of this-definition it must,
after excluding all disloyal persons, take care
that new governments are founded on the
fundamental truths therein contained; first,
that all men are equal in rights; aud, second-
ly, that all ju.-.t government sta'nda only on
the consent of the governed.

5. That all proceedings with a view to re-
construction originating iii Executive power
are in the nature" of usurpation; that this
usurpation becomes especially offensive When
it sets aside the fundamental truths of our in-
stitutions; that it is shocking to common
sense when it undertakes to derive new gov-
ernments from that hostile population, which1

has just been engaged in earnest rebellion,
and that all governments having such origin
are necessarily illegal and void. -
. 6. That it is the duty of Congress to pro-
ceed with-the work of reconstruction, and to
this end it must assume jurisdiction of the
States lately in rebellion, exce.pt so far as that
jurisdiction may have already been denounced;
and it must recognize only the loyal States, or
•those States having legal and valid Legisla-
tures, as emit'.cd to representation in Con-
gress ot to a voice in the adoption of the con-
stitutional amendment.

LOCAL MISCELLANY.
INSTALLATION.—As previously announced;

the Installation of the Rev. A. C. HOPKINS
as Pastor ot the Presbyterian Church in this
town, took place on Sabbath last. Quite a
large assemblage was in attendance, and the
preparatory .^services were peculiarly solemn
and interesting. The Rev. Messrs. LUFTON
and BEDINGER officiated on the occasion—
the Rev. Mr. BERRY being unavoidably ab-
sent. Communion Services will be had in
the same Church on Sabbath next. Reli-
gioua services commencing on Friday evening,
to be continued Saturday 11 A. M., and at

-night-

THE REVIVAL 'MEETING at the E. M.
Church in this town, is still in progress, with
little if any abatement of interest. On Sun-
day night there were about twenty seekers at
the altar, and a general feeling of seriousness
pervading the congregation, indicating the
im pression which the preaching of the word
and the prayers of the church, have made
upon the hearts of those who have been reg-
ular attendants upon this series of meetings.
Since the commencement of the meeting, four
weeks ago, over sixty persons have professed
religion—more than forty of whom have uni-
ted with the church. The meeting will prob-
ably be kept up as long as there is sufficient
interest to justify it.

JEFFEESON COUNTY LEMONS.—We were
shown, a few days ago, some Lemons grown
by Mr. HUMPHREY EN OLE of this county,
equal, in size at least, to any imported lemons
we have ever seen, HUMPHREY is one of
those men who will succeed at whatever he
undertakes, and we would not be surprised,
if in the course of a.few years, he should have
growing on his little farm, a full variety of
rich, tropical fruits. On honey, he is partic-
ularly heavy—his bees working with greater
industry than those of most other persons.

The Eadieal Caucus—What was Agreed
Upon—The South to be Oppressed in-
Every Possible Way—Bayrnond made
to Confess his Sins.

WAsmNQTON.Decetnber 5. —The cancns of Republi-
can members or ihe House o* Representatives, held at
the C» pit ql this evening, was unnsunl lv large, nearly
one hundred members being present.

The following measures reported from the select
committee were agreed upon: ;

• I To pasa a bill regulating the organization of
the House; direr ing the clerk to'place no-names on
the roll from' States not represeotedjn the proceed-
ings of Congress or declared e .titled to representa-
tion, aud providing that no electoral votes shall be
counted from any State not represented at the time
in Congress.

2. To pass a hill remedying the de'ect in the law
which may prevent any State canvassing the votes
for electors of President and Vke-Presidert.

3. T < > pass a law changing the time of the meet-
ing of Congress, with a view to assembling on the
tourth-ot March.

• 4. To raise H special committee for the rigid in
vestigaiion of the New Orleans riot, the number of
lives destroyed, the property burned, and to what
extent Government officials were included therein.
The committee to have power to send for persona
and papers, to be accompanied by the sergeanfat-
arm?, and -to repor' appropriate, legislation.

5. To order a select committee t>> investigate the
proceedings under the laws for the collection of
direct taxes in rebel States, and the seizure and sale
of abandoned aud confiscated lands and other
property.

6, The Committee on Pensions to inquire whether
any pensioners ic the disloyal States struck Irom
the pension rolls have been restored in violation of
the law.

1. A special committee, to investigate the facts
connected with the release of the murderers of the
Union soldiers in South Carolina recently set at
libi rty by the Delaware Judge.

A resolution parsed una- imoualy that the mem-
bers of the caucus bind themselves to sustain these
propositions ns party measure?.

Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, ,s*id ke noticed present a
gentleman witt> bad drawn the address of the Phila-
delphia Convention, and asked it he was a member
of the Union party and had auy right there?

Chairman Merrill,, of Vermont, replied amid
laughter, f

" While %e lamp holds out to burn
. The vilest einner may return."

Raymond, on beinc asked whether he did not
participate in the Philadelphia Convention, replied
tbat be bad, but not in any spirit of hostility to the
Union party; that he entered the 'Convention to
strengthen that party, -thinking it should be more
conservative than it wag, but when he found it like
]y to lead to the defeat of'.tbe Union party he aban*
doned it, and had ever since done his best to main.
tain and support the 'Union party, fie said also
that he approved the measure reported here this eve><
uing.

Mr. Scofield moved that the gentleman be allow-
ed to remain in the caucus or not at his option, and
judge for himself whether be was of the Union par--
ty. or not.

Lawrence,'of Ohio, asked Raymond whether he
adhered to the doctrines of the Philadelphia ad*
dress, particularly .to the clause asserting that the
rebel States could net ratify the constitutional
amendment wi thout dishonor.
. Raymond was understood to deny that there was
such a clause in it, and he did adhere to that nd<-
dress according to his own construction of it, but
not according to the construction sometimes pat
upon itliy others.

Mr. Stevens could not see.how Raymond could
pretend to • connection with the Union party after
membership in the 'Philadelphia Convention and
his' authorship of the address put forth by that
body.

Darling T. Ha'.e, of New York, and Gar6eld, of
Ohio, favored Bay round's remaining, in the cancns,
and Morris, of Ohio, and Cook, ot Illinois, against
it.
- Raymond made further explanations witli regard
to the Philadelphia address; after which the caucus
adopted Scofield'a resolution by a vote of G6
against 25.

—Dr. James Watson, a ciftizen of Rockhridge

at both

—We return thanks to Mr. TV. C. CAB-
RELL, of Monticello, Florida, for a pamphlet
.copy; of the message of Goy. Walker, of that
State. Also a copy of a Florida paper.

er had'been very grossly abused, but did not j connty,who was recently tried there fof killin : a
think, from the last report ot the commission- j black man; and arquitred, was arrested Xt the Nat-

pii. i? j • f)n»nn.. tv.«f •!,„..„ i „ j 'er of the Freedmen s Bureau, that there had
been so much property restored; lie should
probably vote for this bill, but did not see
any necessity for its immediate passage.

The question on the motion to take up was
then put, and decided in the negative by a
tie vote, as follows:

Yeas.—Messrs. Cattell, Chandler, Conness,
Creswell, Edmunds, Fowler, Frelinghuysen,
Harris, Henderson, Howard, Howe, Lane,
Pomeroy, Kamsey, BOBS, Sherman, Stewart,
Sumner, Wade, Williams, and Wilson—21.

FINE POTATOES.—The.potatoes sent us by
Sir. JOHN B. PACK.ETT, last week, come ful-
ly:up to the standard of our expectations,,and
we have enjoyed them hugely. Why can't
all our farmers tako a little pains aud raise
such potatoes—and then take a little more
pains and send the printer a specimen. We
thank Mr. Packett lor his kind remembrance
of us.

The Stay Law,
According to the law of Virginia bearing

upon debts contracted before the war, the in-
terest on such debts is to be paid on the first
of January, 1867. The following are, the
sections of the Stay Law relating to the sub-
ject :—

"4. Upon ali debts contracted prior to the
said 2d day of April, 1865,'an'd payable, or
on^vhich interest is payable, befoie the 1st
of January, 1866, there shall be paid on the
1st day of January, 18(37, and on the 1st day
of January of each succeeding year while
this act shall remain in force, a sum equal
to the interest for one year ou the principal
debt, or on so much thereof as shall rjemaiu
unpaid* Where the debt or interest there-
on docs not become payable until after the 1st
dav of January, 18(56, interest from the time
of payment,*or from the time from which in-
terest is payable, shall be paid on the. said
debt on the next succeeding 1st day ot Janu-
ary- and one year's inteieat shall be paid
thereon on each succeeding 1st day of Janu-
ary "while this act remains in force.

"5. If any party shall fail.to pay,any in-
stalment ot' interest, as provided" by the
fourth section, it shall be lawful for the party
to whom the same is payable to recover it by
motion, on twenty days' notice, before any
court or justice having jurisdiction, which no-
tice may be given during the term of a court,,
and to any day of the term j and upon the
judgment therefor execution may; issue as if
this act had not been passed: provided, how-
ever, that no security shall be taken under
such execution, and the same shall be endors-
ed accordingly by the clerk or justice issuing
the same."

DISTRICT COURT OF APPEALS-—Decem-
ber term, 1866.—At a District Court of Ap-
peals for the Seventh Judicial District of Vir-
ginia, begun and held at the Court House, in
Winchester, on Saturday, the 1st day of De-
cember, 1866, were present:

The Hon. Alexander Rives, Judge of the
Supreme Court of Appeals for the 8d section.
The Hon. Richard Parker, Judge of the lEth
Judial Circuit; Hon. Andrew S. Fulton, of
the 15th Circuit; Hon. John A; Campbell,
of the 13th Circuit, and Hon. John.T. Harris,
of the 12th Circuit.

The Court proceeded to appoint a clerk,
whereupon Nathaniel B. Meade, Esq., was
selected for that position. He appeared and
entered into bonds for-810,000 for the faithful
discharge of his duties; Messrs. James Mar-
shall, Joseph H. Sherrard, Daniel Conrad
and Wm. L. Clark being his sureties.

On motion of Mr. Meade, Jos. S. Carson,
Esq., was appointed his deputy, who appeared
and took the proper oath.

Edward Hoffman was appointed'crier.
Win. L. Clark, H. K. Douglas; James P.

Riely, John W. Jenkins, Lewis N. Huck,
John J. Williams, Robert T. Barton, Alfred
P. White and E. Holmes Boyd, were admit-
ted to practice in this court.

Isler .vs. Ginn—Upon a aupercedias as to a
judgement of the Circuit Court of _Jefferson
county—continued.

Edgar R. Pnrcell vs. John AHemong & Son
-—Upon a petition for a supercedias to a judg-
ment of Circuit Court of Frederick county on
the 27th of November, 1866-^-supereedias
awarded.

Abraham S. Byrd vs. Wm. S, Braithwaite
—Upon a supercedias to a judgement of the
Circuit Court of Rockingham county—-con-
tinued until next term.

Court adjourned until next term. ••

nral.Bridge a lew divys since, by a military guard
detailed tor the purpose, by order of General Scho-
field, and brought to.Richmond yesterday. Bu ar-
rest caused great excitement.in Roekbridge county.
HisJ'rieiids will probably apply for a writ of ha-
beas corpns.

—A writer at Harrisonhurg, argues in favor of
granting a charter for a railroad from Harper's
Ferry up the Page Valley to Salem, and urges that
for such a work the ''.nearest, cheapest and most
practicable route1-' is up the-water grade of the
Snenandoah, through the counties of 'Jefferson,
Clarke, Warren, Page, Rbckingbam and Augusta,

.and thencjj through Bockbridge tod. Bot^ourt ta
Salem. - . . . : • ? - - , - •

Confederate Bead at Lexington.
On Saturday, December 1st, were consign-

ed to the earth, at Lexington,:Va,, "in one
sad burial" the Confederate dead. The Rev.
Dr. Pendleton delivered an appropriate dis-
course, and the Rev. Mr. Jones a prayer. A
procession was.formed consisting of returned
Confederate soldiers, carrying wreaths and
evergreens in place of bruised arms, the
Corps of Cadets from the Institute, the Stu-
dents of Washington College, and the citi-
zens. At the grave the Rev. ;Mr. Junkin
delivered an address, and the Rev. Mr. Wish
ner read the Burial Service of the Methodist
Church,

The greatest living Confederate, th& illus-
trious Lee, stood by while his dead comrades

: were placed under the sad "earth to earth,
ashes to ashes, dust to dust," and presiding
over the whole solemn scene was felt, and al-
most pefeeived^the stern ghostof•JTactson.—
\BaftM7wrc Transcript* • r

The United State^ Eraneer snd
—Public DoeumeBts.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The correspbnd-
the Secretary ef State with Minister

Biglow on the .subject of Mexican aSairs shows
his anxiety for the French to evacuate that
country, according to the Emperor's pro-.
gramme.

Mr Seward; m giving imtractions to Min-
ist,er Campbell. Oct. 20, mentions some prin-
ciples which may be safely laid down in regard
to this policy which the, Government ot the
United States expects him to pursue. His
commnuitiona must be made- to President
Juarez, and in no event moat he officially re-
cognize I'rinee Maximilian or any one else
without first having reported to the State De-
partment and received instructions from the
President of the United States; he must ab-
stain from obstructing or embarrassing the
departure of the^French. What the Govern-
ment ot the United States desire in regard to
the future of,Mexico is not conquest or ag-
grandizement.of itself by purchases of land
or domain; but, on the other hand, they de-
sire to see the people of Mexico relieved from
foreign military intervention, to the end'that
they may resume the conduct of their own. af-
fairs under the existing republican govern-
meat, or such other form of government as,
being left in the enjoyment of perfect liberty.,
.they shall incline to adopt, in the exercise of
their own free will, by their own act, and
without dictation from any foreign country,
and of course without dictation from the Uni-
ted States.

He must enter into no stipulations with the
French commanders, or with Max-imilliah, or
with any other party which shall have a ten-
dency to counteract or oppose the^administra-
tion of Juarez, or hinder authority or there-
public.

On the other hand, it may. possibly happen
that the president,of the republic of Mexico
may desire good offices of the United States,
or even some effective proceedings on. oar
part to favor and advance the pacification of
a country so long distracted by foreign, com-
bined with civil war, and thus gain time tor
the re-establishment of national authority np-
on principles consistent with a republican and
domestic system of government; it is possi-
ble, moreover, that some disposition might be
made of tha land and naval forces of the Uni-
ted States without interfering within the ja-
risdiction.of Mexico, or violating the laws of
neutrality, which would be useful in forward,
ing the restoration of law, order, and a repub-
lican government in that country. Campbell
is instructed to refer anj important proposi-
tions on the subject of reon^anization and res-
toration, of the republican government in
Mexico as may arise to the State Department-
for the information el the President. The
United States General possesses already dis-
cretionary authority as to the location of the
forces of the United States in the vicinity of
Mexico. The President desired Gen. Grant
to accompany Minister Campbell as an advi-
ser, but being ana'ble to go, Lieut-Gen.'Sher-
man was designated. The cable dispatch
from Seward to Bigelow, dated Nov. 28d.no-
pears in the correspondence, in whi6h Mr.
Seward instructs him to say to live .French
Government that ours is surprised and- affect-
ed with deep concern by the .announcement
now made tor the first time that the promised
recall of one detachment of French troops
from Mexico in November current had" been
postponed by the Emperor. In tall reliance-
upon at least a literal performance of the
Empejorjs existing agreement, we have taken
measures while facilitating the anticipated
Erench evacuation, to co-operate with the re-
publican government ot" ifexieo for promo-
ting the pacification of that country, and for
the early and complete restoration of proper
constitutional authority.

As a part of these measures, Mr. C.ampbell,
our Minister, attended by Lieutenant-Gen-
eral Sherman, has been sent to Mexico in or-
der to confer with President Juarez on snib-
jecta which are deeply interesting to the Uni-
ted States and of vital importance to Mexico.
You will therefore state to the Emperor's
Government the President sincerely hopes
and expects that the evacuation of Mexico-
will be carried into effect, with such conformi-
ty to tfie existing agreement as, the inoppor-
tune complication which calls for this dis-
patch will allow. Mr. Campbell will bs ad-
vised of that complication, instructions-
will be issued to the United States military
forces of observation to await, in every case,
special instructions from the President. This
will be done with confident expectation that
the telegraph or mail may brin;r us a satisfac-
tory solution from the Emperor in reply to
this note. Your will assure the French Gov-
ernment that the "United States; while they
seek relief for Mexico, desire nothing more
earnestly than to preserve, peace and friend^
ship with France ; nor does the President al-

;low himself to doubt that what has been de-
termined in France, most inauspiciously, as
we think, has been decided upon inadvertent-
ly without full reflection upon the embarrass-
ment it must produce here, and without any

i design to" retain' the French expeditionary
forces in Mexico beyond the full period of
eighteen months ordinarily stipulated for the
complete evacuation.

HowTheyEegardlt.
- The people of Europe look upon the down-
fall of Maximilian's empire in Mexico, as in-
evitable. The London Times, in referring
to Gen. Sherman's mission to Mexico, says:

General Sherman has been sent on an ex-
traordinary mission to Mexico. Everybody
is asking what he is going to do there. There
need be but little mystery about this busi-
ness. The United States mean to drive not
only the French troops but Maximilian him-
self, out of Mexico, and to lend all the sup-
port they can give to the Government of Ju-
arez. Thia may be very impudent on the part
of America, and very fatal to the prospects of
Mexico; but there is, in out day, nobody
strong or reckless enough to give a decided
'•No" to American dictations.

Arrest of John H. Surratt,
That wonderful thing, the Atlantic Tele-

graph, has furnished to-the State Department,
at Washington, the following telegram, dated
December 2, 1866:—

"Have arrested John H. Surratt, one of
President Lincoln's assassins. No doubt of
identity. CHAS. HA^E,

U. S. Consul General,
Alexandria, Egypt."

It is stated that Surratt was arrested in It-
aly, whilst serving in the Papal Zouaves, and
afterwards escaped, as heretofore reported;
that the Pope promptly gave the necessary
order, when requested by our minister, Mr.
King, notwithstanding oar treaty with the
Papal government does not bind the latter to
grant the order.

The United States Government had infor-
mation as long ago as laat winter that.-J~ohn
H. Surratt had 'gone to Europe.. The ner-
Eon who communicated the fact conversed
with him during the voyage across th« At-
lantic, and also reported that Sarratt, believ-
ing he was far from danger, was free and oat-
spoken about" his^ connection witk th« asaa*-
•ination coBspiritors.

. - -• .



SPECIAL NOTICES.

WASHINGTON, December 8,—The decision
of "the Supreme Court in* regard to the uucon-
stitationality of- the test oath only applies to
attorneys, and not to any other duss of persons.'
Chief Justice Chase with three other Judges
will render an elaborate adverse opinion,

A caucus of 'Southern Radicals are in ses-
Vioa to.day for the purpose of considering the
question of recommending territorial govern-
ments for the ."Southern Staves.

Anoihor effort is being made to induce the
President to remove Secretary. McCullocit.—
It will fail as others have tailed betore.

Federal Maimed and Dead.
The Secretary of War, in his recent Report,

gives the following particulars as to the num-
ber of maimed and disabled soldiers that have
been cared for within the last year, and the
aggregated number already or expected to be
interred ia the National Cemeteries. .With
even this large estimate, we .expect scarce
half has been told:

The duty ef the (iovernmeut to the soldiers
•who have been maimed or have fallen in its
defense has not been neglected. Much care
has been taken by precautions and practical
tests, to secure for the former the most dura-
ble, aseful, and comfortable artificial limbs.—
-From July 16th, 18li'2, the date of the act of
Congress authorizing artificial limbs to be fur-
nished, to July 1st, jSGU, there have been
supplied to disabled soldiers 3,981 legs, 2.2-iO
arm?, 9 feet, 55 nauds,12:i surg ca! apparatus,
and it is supposed that not more thau 1,UUU
limbs remaiu stiil to be supplied, at an esti-
mated costal' §70.000. in order to include
unfortnuate cases in which, from the na ure
ot' the injury Or operation, no limb or other
tsuniical appliance can be advantageously
adopted, the Surgeon General has recoinniend-
edthat, ifthe appropriation for this purpose,
shall "be continued, the money value ot the
•artificial limb, in lieu of an order for the ap-
paratus, be given to the maimed soldier. For-
ty-one National Cemeteries have been estab-
lished, and into these had already been gath-
ered, on June 30th, the remains of 104,520
Union soldiers. The sites for ten additional
•cemeteries have been selected, and the work
upon them, for some time delayed by the cli-
mate and a threatened gpedemic, is now in
course of vigorous prosecution. Although it
may not be desirable to remove the remains
ol those now reposing in other suitable burial
grounds, it is estimated that our national cem-
«teries will be required to receive andprotecE
the remains of 249.397 patriotic soldiers whose
lives were sacrificed! iu defence ot our nation-
al existence. The average cost of the remov-
als and reinterments already accompl:shed is
reported at 89,75, amounting in the aggregate
«o §1.144,791 ; and ic is believed that an ad-
ditional expenditure cf S1.UU9,2S)4 will be
necessary. it is proposed, instead of the
wooden headboards heretofore used, to erect
at ihe graves small monuments of <uist iron,
suitably protected by ziue coating against rust.
Six lists of the dead containing32,0(56 names
have been published by the Quartermaster
General, and'others will be issued as rapidly
as they cuti be prepared-

Berkeley County,
\ •—

From the Ntw Era of the Gth inst., we
collect the fallowing items of local intelligence
from Berkeley county :—

— The farm of Mr. John Kilmer, on Tus
carora, was rented in front of the Court House
last8atiinl;iy—J.S. Strayer, Auctioneer—to
David Wesienhaver, for §980, for one year.

Also, the Throjrinorton farm, for §870j to
Mr. J. \V. Griffith.

— The ladies of the Presbyterian church
in this place.'-will prepare ;i Supper on ihe
evening <«1 tlie fivst day '«•' Cuurt, in the room
in Grant ham -Hall, immediately over \V. N.
Kiddle's hardware store. They will have for
sale on this occasion a large variety of plain
and fancy needle work, the product and t-kill
of their own fair hands. The proceeds will
be devoted to the benefit of the church.

[Will the local of the Era inform us "when
the court meets.]

—- Quite a party .of old and young folks
from the neighborhoods of Garardstowu, Bun-
ker Hill, this county, and White Hall. Fred-
erick county, were in town last Thursday to
•witness the departure of some friends and re-
latives for the^ West We regret to lose them
as citizens of our own buuutiful Valley, but
in their western hmaes may they find kind
friends and a realization of their brightest
hopes. ,

MANASSAS GAP RAILUOAD.—From an
article in the last RockingViam Register on
this subject, we clip the following:—

"The road is now in running o»der from
Linden to Salem, and the company ts'erigaped
in laying track both ways, East and West, Le->
tween Salem and Msinassas Junction. A
strong part}' is engaged in this work of track-
layinji between these, points. As soon as
that is done the Company will apply all its
energies and resources to a forward -move-
ment in this direction, and the intelligent
Chief Kngineer, >Iaj. A. H.Johnson, thinks
the road will be completed to Woodstock ear-
ly next summer. Once at Woodstock, the
work this way will progress rapidly, for the
work is nearly all done between that point and
Harrisonburg." _^_^_

W is C^EFTEH & POTOMAC RAILROAD.—At the sno
DQA! m. elinc of the stockholders of th';s Company,
on Saturday, the 29th ult., Jpne|>h H. Sherrard,
President of ihe Company, in the Chair, and Wm.
L. Bent, 'acting Secretary. The President read the
report of the operations of the company for the past
•year, which bavicg bren approved by the meeiinp,
Mr. Sberrard was unanimously re-e'edtd as Presi-
dent of the company for the current year; and the
following gentleman were chosen as Directors on
the part of the stockholders, viz: Wm. B. Baker, R.
V. Conrad, John F. Wall and Philip Williams.—
\Vinchetle r fifties.

Cd- N o t i c e .—The beautiful • Piano Fortes of
GROVKSTEEN'fc CO.," are' deemed by all good
judges to DC the ultima thule of instruments ol the
kind. .

We cannot suggest what is "wanting1 to make a .!
musical. inatruirxuii more perfect, .although we are
Blow to admit that the limit of improvement can
ever be attained. ;

Before th< y had broujriil their -Pianos to their |
present- excellence, tlvey • • had 'submitted Ux-n; to |
competition with instruments of : the beai makers
of this country/and Europe, aud received the reward j
of merit, 'over all oiii -is. at.thq celebrate'd. Wot Id's j
Fair 'It is but justice to say that the ju-jgmenl thus i
pronounced lias not been overruled by the n ueical ;
world- Still, by the improvemeiiiB lati.-ly. applied |
by them toilieir Piiuoa.it is admitted that a more
perfect instrument has been' mad-:. Tlie.y have ac-
cirdingly achieved the. paradox of making excel-
lence ni'ire excellent. Surely, after this, they are.
entitled to the motto, " Excelsior'."'

October 23, -l«66-ly. _ _ .

WHISKERS '.WHISKERS!!
Dr. L. O. Mo"KTEz'CORROJLIV,,tlie greatest s'im--

ulator in the world, will lore*; Whkkcrs or MUB- ;
taclicg to grow on the smoothest face nr chin ; never!
known to fail. Simple for trial sent free to anyone:
desirous of tr sl ing- its merits. Address, RhEYES
& CO., 78 Nassau street. New York.

August 14, 1866— 3m. ; ;)» ' ' .

JAMESi-Ai',If MC'CIAJEE,

- ATTOBNET AT 1AW,
. No. 40, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

PRACTICES in theS tate and United States Con rts
a ad pays particular attention to the prosecu

ton of claims againet the General Government.
Jan nairygd-1866—tf. ;, "•-' •-•

E DWAED B. CQCKB.] « i [ANDBEW B. KEKKP.DY

L A W C A R D .
C O O K E & K E N N E D Y .

WILL attend to office business in iJefferspn, and
•wiflprffCticereg-iilarlyin the Cdurtsof Clarke

and Frederick, and in ary.other of the adjacent
counties where the test oath is not required.

OFFICE— Inrthe Valley Bank.Building.
Charlesto;vn. May 1, 1866.

BEEKELET W. MCQRE,
'; WITH

Charles ,y* O'llara,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

TO
The advei tiser, having been restored to health in

a few weeks by a very.siinple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lung affec-
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption— is anx-;
ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cure.

To all w-ho desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge;) with thcdiree-;
tions for preparing and using the same,wtich they.
will find a s BE. CCBE for Consumption. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Cengh's, Colda,: and ail Throat and
Lurg Affectior.8. The only object of the'ad vertiser
iu sending the Prescription is ti benefit the afflicted
and spread information Which he conceives to be in-
valuable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as it will coat their nothing, and may prove
a bli-ssing

Parties wishing the prescription, FEEE, by return
mail, will please a Jdress

REVVED WARD A. WILSON,
WHliamsburg, Kings county, N. T. .

March 20, Ia66— ly. •

}••<••«. T H E ^Ai-J OP

TOBACfcO, .-G-RA'IN AND OTHER [.COUNTRY
PRODtTCE,-

105 Sooth Charles Street,'
; BALTIMORE

(>J- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
ces, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.

Dec. 4.1866—if.. i :

A PRESS of business will detain ime here until
the M of Jannary. Pfir.-ons.desiring Photo*

graphs are.urged to call promptly
A. P. SMITH.

EEEOES OF YOUTH.
A jentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe
and directions for making a simple remedy by which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit .by the
advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing

•JOHNB. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambers street, New York.

March 20,1«66—ly. - • . , ; ; '

STBANGE, BUT TRUE!
Every young lady and gentleman in t'le United

States can hear something very much to thei r ad van-
tage by return mail (frjee of charge) by addressing
the undersigned. Those, having fears of being hum-
bugged, will oblige by not noticing this card. All
others will please address their obedient servant,

THOMAS F. CHAPMAN,
831 Broadway, New York.

March 20, 1S66— ly.

N. S. WHIT.K ] [JOSEPH TBAPSELL.

WHITE & TBAPNELL,

CHABLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.,
\TESTV1RGINIA.

IVc-onibcr.ll, 1866— 3nt ' '•. ' _ • ~

U. STATES ASSISTANT ASSESSOR
OF :

INTJEE.N AL REVENUE,
DmsioK 14, DISTRICT 2D OP;WBST VIHCINIA.

Qfj- Office in " Register Building," Suepherds-
to.vn, West Virginia

December 1 1 , "lb€6— if.

\1RG1NIA AND MARYLAND
> OosaaTpctaay.

AT
S H E P H E B D S T O W 3ST.

NOTICE is hereby given ttiat there will be a
general Hieetinir of the Stockholders of the

VIRGINIA ASD MARYLAND BRIDGE COAiPA -
NY, atSlIEPHE! DSTOWN.at the Western Ho-
tel, in Sbii-phcrdstown, on the

1st MONDAY in JAJVUARY. 1867s
At which t imp ttere will be. an election for SEVEN
DIP EC'l OKS aa pruvidrd by the Charter of the Com-
pany. • •- V" E. I. LEE.

Prre't of V -.. and Md. Bridge Co.
December 11, ISbG— 4i.

"LOOK OUT'FOR-OLD cireisi
GlliS'D AUUIVAL OF ill S BAUGAUR AT THE

:• VALLEY CONFECTIONERY,"
MAIN STR.EET, CHARLKSTOWN. ADJOINING

TUE DRUG STOKE OF.OAMI'BKLL i&
MASON.

H A R R I E D .

On the 27th of November, in the Presbyterian
ctinrrh. Columbus, Ga , by Kev. , Maj. J.
BLUE MOORB.of Richmond, V».. formerly ot this
couuiy, to Miss MATT1E SHEPHERD, of Colum-
bus.

On WcHnr-eday, Nov. 2Stb, at the residence of
the brirle's father, in Rockbridgr. tounty, bj Rev.
Wm F Junkin, Cant. JOSEPH T. HTCSS, of this
connty, to Miss MARY A. DRY DEN, daughter of
Mr. Jaiues Dryden.of Rockbridge.

On the 4th instant, by Rev. Mr. Bowere, Mr.
THOMAS K. LALEY..n> R L. SPENCER,young-
est daughter of the late Alixious Green, cf Balti-
more county, Md.

On Thursday eveninff, the 22<1 ult., at the resi-
dence of the. bride's lather, by Rev. Dr. Foot, Mr.
THOMAS CARTMELL to Miss ANNIE G daugh-
ter of James Carr Bater, Esq. ,of Frederick connty.

rtn the Tth of NovemBer, by Rev.L. F. Wilson,
M?. J BRAINERD MORcU^ to Miss MAGGIE
GOLD, all of Berkeley county.

In Louisa countv.on the 20th ult., by Elder Robt.
CarerMr. JOSEPH E. TlMBERLAKE^olJ^redcr-

L«ii«a county- - :

D4ED.

HEXUY DUMM, the' only ainUbriZMl.nsi-nl in
this place of his • Exc'elfcacy, CUtilS KRIN-

UljiC. Esq.,-innouncesto tbo people of Cliarlestown
aud surrounding country, that he is now receiving-
at hia etoi e, the Baggage and Equipments of the
" «)ld Gentlemen," which arc to be distributed in
rich prolusion, and at such prices as will astonish
even tbose who think acent as big aa a Cart Wheel.
It is necessary to name only a. lew cf the many ar-
ticles which bave been left with me to supply the
wants and gratify the tastes of the old,T.he young,
the middle aged of all sexes, colors and conditions.
He has on hand

TO¥S OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
to make cheerful the hearts and jubilant the spirits
of the juvenile population, and a supply of

FRENCH ANp COMMON CANDIES,
to sweeten and seal and make perpetually cohesive
the aflections of tbose whose hearts ate throbbing
in aniicipati'in of changing their condition in life,
aud a superabundance of

RICH CAKES,
to make complete the WEDDING and HOLTDAY
FEASTS.

Among his TOYS will be found the following:—
Tea Setts, Violins, Noah's Arks, Suple Jacks, Sur-
prising Boxes, Hoop Horses, Brass Trumpets, Car-
riages, Wagrons, Drums, Birda on Trees, Bounty
Jumpers, Toy Brooms, Kid Doils, China Dolls,
Black Uolls for the Frcedmcn, Patent and Glazed
Hi-ails, Common Masta, and-a tliousaiul and one
things not enumerated here. Ol SUGAR lOYS
he has an exhaustlrss variety..

FIRE WORKS,
of all kinds, such a% Rockets to empty your Pock- |
eta. Fire Crackers for Sinai. Bush What kers.Spiral
MartsaiB to pop the Radicals, Torpedoes to kill
Musquitos, and Double-Headed 'Dutchmen to-do
what you please with Also, a full supply of

ORANGES AND LEMONS,
and every other FRUIT suited to the ECtisnu, as well
as a rich assortment of NUTS, sucb aa Almou'ds,
ButterNuts Filberts, English Walnuts, &c.

These articles have been selected with much care,
arid with an eye single to the gratification of the
tastes of the people of this commurity In order
secure your "supply for Christmas, you had better
leave your orders at once, BO that you can be ac-
commodated before the general rueh sets in.

And now, one and all,
Give DUMM a call. ;

December 11,1866,

FOR THE^EASON!
EVERYTHING WANTED TO MAKE A MERRY

CHRISTMAS^AUt) HAPPY NEW
YEAS.

GUSTAVE BROWN, at the old established stand
of "Blessing, in Chailestown, has now opened

one tit the largest and most varied assortments of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

FKKNCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES.
TOYS OF EVERY KIND & CHARACTER,

(and in such endless varitty, that all tastes cnn be
Kuiicd,) which has-ever before been .offered in this
town. His supply of

CAKES, CANNED FRUITS, NUTS, &c.,
embraces all kinds, and is being offered aUho'most
reduced prices. He respectfully soliciis a call from
parent* and children, youn£ gentlemen and ladies,
as *he wants of a/I have been amply anticipated—.
Call soon and make your selections.

Dec-11,1866 .- . ; • • ' '

COEJST SHELLEES.
INGLE Spout Corn Sbellera, capacity 125 bus. !

'ay: Double Spout do , capacity 250 bus. •
; Virginia or Great Western Corn Sheller, j

capacity, hand power. 400 bushels per day, horse :
power, 800 bushels' per day. Also, Burrell'a Iron
Sheller, separates tke Corn from the Cob, capacity
125 bushels per day, for sale

December 11,1866.

JTEW Y O B K ^ .
UNION PIANO-FORTE COMPANY.
CHARTERED JANUARY, 1866.

WE are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
cor.ner of TENTH AVENUE and THIRTY-'

SIXTH STREET, to turn butSU PIANOS per week
from our Splendid New Scales—Which are pro-
nounced by the best. Judges to be the iuost power-
ful Square Piano that Has ever been brought before
the public. There is no Piano made that will stand
n Tune like them.
Noi 3—T Octave, front Round Cor-

x tiers,Plain Case, Octagon Legs, $400 to $450
No.4—7 'Octave, front Round Cor-

ners, with j Carved Lfga,....i.. 8450to $500
No- 5—7 Octave,four large Round Cor-

ners, withiCarved Legs, &c.,;. $500 to-$600
The New York; Union Piano Company, believing

that the public want demands a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL!

7-Octave Piano-Forte.
Embracing all the Modero/Improvements—such as
A :Roseicood Case, French Grand Action,

Harp Pedal, Full Iron Frame, Over-
. strung Ba-ss, &<•.,

AT PRICES WITHIN THE MEASS OF AIL
Now-offer such an Instrument at-a price lower than

, any other reliable Manufactory.
These Pianoc are made of thebest materials, with

great care, and by the. most^skilUul WORKMEN,
selected from the best Factories in this and the old
countries, and fully warraned to stand in any cli-
mate,ahd to give as good satisfaction as any Pianos
sold lor Dnfe THOUSAND DOLLARS.

OUR TERMS ARK NET CASH, city Funds
—tor by adopting such terms are enabled to sell
at low prices.

....All Orders must-be sent direct to the Fac-
tory, corner of. 10th Avenue and 36th Street, as we
sell all ourPianosdirect:from tlie Factory, and save
our customers from paying for cdstly showy ware-
rooms, which expetse the pur<iha|ser always has to
bear. We want 500 AGKNTS and TKACHKRS to
in troduce these SPLENDID N EWINSTRUM ENTS
in all part? of the United States.!
KEW YORK UNION PJANO-FORTE'CO.,

COB.IOTH A V E N U E and 36rk STREET, N. V.
SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President.
J. P. HALE, N. -Y.,Treas'r & Gen'l Agent.

June 1-3.1866—ly. '

GROYESTEEN& CO',
OPXA3SB"O P ̂ *OJEtT E2

M A N TJ E A C T U B E E S,
499 Broadway,. - • - - -... • • v • New York.

THE attention of the Public and the Trade is in-
vited to our NEW [SCALE 7! OCTAVE ROSE-

WOOD PlANO FORTES, whieh for volume and
purity of tone are unrivalled by any hitherto offer-
ed in this market. They contain all the modern
improvements, French Grand Action, Harp Pedal,:
Iron Frame,Overstrung-Bass,etc.,and each instru-
ment brills- made under the personal supervision
of Air. J. H". GBOVESTEES who has had a practical
tJipcriepce of. over 35 years in their manufacture, is
fully warranted in evnry particular.
-THB "GllOVESTEEN'.TIANO FORTES" RE-

CEIVED THE AWARD OIF MERIT OVER' ALL OTHERS
AT THE CELKBBATED WORLD'S FAIB.

Where were exhibited-instruments from the best
makcraot Lo.udon, Paris, Gennnny, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Boston and New Yo.|k; and also at the
American InstUu'e for five Furcesfive years, the
gold and silver medals from both of .which can be
seen at our ware-rooms'.

By the introduction <if improvorients wn make a
still more perfect Pianq Forte, rtj.d by manufac tu-
ring lara-ely, with a strictly cash' system, art- ena-
bled to offer these instruments at a price which will
preclude all competition.

TERMS—N«t Cash In Current Funds.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS SENT FBEE.

Octobers. 1866— 3m. j

BUCKWHEAT PLOUE,

OB the best quality, just received and for sale by
CHARLES JOHNSON.

LADIES'WEAB.
rpAFFEATS, French Merinos. Poplins, All- Wool
A Delaines, Alpaccas, Sack Flannels, Ribbons,

Embroidery, Hosiery, Kid Gloves.
Just received by:

_^ __HEISKELL an-1 AISQ.UITH.

CAMPBELL'S PECTORAL SYRUP,
"C^OR Coughs, Colds. Croup, Hoarseness, and other

•JL affections of th'e P-ilmor.ary organs, prepared.
and for sale by ; ^_^ CAMPBELL & MASON.

NEW GOLDS'. NEW GOODS !

WE are in- receipt. of our second supply of Fall
and Winter GOODS, and respectfully solicit

an etaroination of them by ibe public."
Nov. 27. HE1SKELL & ATSQUITH.

GROSS AND IfEAT,
T)OTOMAC Family Herring, packed -in nice half
i barrels, just received and for ssle by

Nov. 27, 1866. KEAKSLEY & SHEERER.

FOR SALE, AT THE BALTIMORE PRICE
STORE, 25 BUSHELS OF APPLES.

• .Nov. 27, 1866. ; _ J. GOLDSMITH.

CHOICE lot ofi Cloaking Cloths for Ladies,
just received by

2T. UBISKELL & AISQUITH.A ju
ov.

WANTED.—We will pay the
market price for all kinds of Hides.

T'RUSSELL

DEPOT.
TP RESPECTFULLY invite the Ladies tn*call S3ul
J examine my stock of Dress Goods, prrticqlarly
my large asportment of BLACK DRESS GOODS,
such as

BOMBAZINES,
FRENCH MERINOS.

ALL; WOOL DELAINES,
A1OUAIR LUSTRES, AND

ALPACCAS.
I will take pleasure in showing them to all who

will favor me with a call.
Any Gentleman wanting to purchase CASSI-

MERES, will find it to his interest to inspect my
assoriinent before buying, as my otork ia unusually
large, i am determined to sell ttu.ni at such prices
as wil l clear them out. So come and exauiiue fur
yourselves

Nov. 13. 18fi6 -3m. J. H. L. HUNTER.
P. »: I'willpay the highest market price in cash

for W HBAT, CORN , RY K and OATS.
Formers give me a trial. - _ •

DAVID H.COCKBILL,
ARCHITECT AMD BUILDEE,

CHARL.E8TOWN, JRFFERSON CO,

highest

CO. .

A VERY superior lot.ot Clothing, such as Over-
coats, Coats, Pants and Vestsi just received by

Nov. 27.1866. HE1SKELL & AISQUITH.

A LOT of extra FULLED LINDSEY, of Jobe's
manufacture, for sale by "

Nov. 27, 1866. HfcJSKELL » AISQUITH.

•TvRESSED POULTRY will be taken at the high-
\J eat market price per Ib. in eschangp fot uooils

or Cash. TRUSSELL ^ CO.

T7EROSENE OIL.—A. superior Kerosene Oil for
saleby TRUSSELL 4 CO.

TRUSSELL ^ CO.

FOR. the very liberal patronage extended tome
since mjjr release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol ," I tender my si"- cere thanks.
Having had an experience of yenrs in the

CARPENTER & HOUSE JOINING BUSINESS,:
and now in command of a eorps of competent
workmen ; aud having" on hand a supply Of valua-
ble building material, I am ful ly prepared ro exe-
cute all work e ttruatcd to me, speedily, in the besi
manner, and to the entire satisfaction' of all who
patronize me.

'5t5» Particular attention given to theidrawingof
plans and specifications.

DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13,1866— »f.

JV. LIU 8. Q. H O L M E Si
HOUSE CAEPENTER & BUILDEE,
TNFORMS the citizens of Jefferson and Clarfce
JL counties, thit he has opened a
CARPENTER AND :JOINI1TG SHOP,
in Charlestown, and will attend to all REPAIRING
of HOUSES and will.CONTR \CT for BUILDINGS.
All work will be done in" the neatest and most work-
manlike manner, and at a moderate rate.

fjrj- COUN'l RY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work. All who want their work done in a quick
and neat manner, will find it to their advantage to
give him a call

November 27, 1866— 3m.

NEW STOBE IN_MIDDLEWAY.

TO MEET the necessities of the community, the
undersigned has opened in the house formerly

known as "Farnswotth's Hotel," in Middlcway, a
general and well-select ;d assortment of
HARDWARE, TINWARE?,

CUTLERY, PAINTS, OILS,
AND DYE-STUFFS.

IRON, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
HORSESHOES and NAILS, LEATH-
ER, MECHANICS' TOOLS, generally,
and in short, everything almost! thui
the public want jnaj require, llis assortment of

& t O TT O !SS,
is so general and complete, that he is sure from bis
manner of purchasing- for CASH, from first bands
•(no commission business) he can make it the inter-
est of the county generally to give him a call. In
the way of STOVES, his stock consists in part of
the Iionside, Farmer and- Planter Cook Stove ; the

; Parlor Cook Stove for wood or coal; Air- Tight and
Ten-Plate, as also an endless variety of other arti-

. cles, unnecessary to enumerate.
{jCf- HIDES will be received in exchange for

Goods at the market price. Hoping to be able to
meet the wants of the public, a reasonable share of
their patronage is respectfully solicited.

JOSIAH WATSON.
November 27, 1866— 1m. . -

HO'.FOaHALLTOWH!
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTOBY,

AT NO. 10!

THE subscriber has the satisfaction of informing
his customers, and the public generally, that

he has just returned with the fiuest stock of Leather
FOR BOOTS AXD SHOES,

ever introduced in this community, which he is
. prepared to manufacture to order, upon terms lower
' than any other house in the Shenandoah Valley,
! and in a style, which for neatness and durability,
: cannot be surpassed. No work will be allowed to
go cut of the shop, unless it gives perfect aud entire
satisfaction to those ordering'it. If you wish to
test the truth of what is here.stat<ld, giveme a call.

My TERMS, CASH or TRADE
W. A. BANTZ.

November 27 , 1S66.— tf.

THE NEW CONFECTIONERY
IN PULL BLAST!

I AM pleased to announce to the citizens ot this
town, arid th« community gene'rally, the arrival

of my stock, of CONFECTIONERY, My store is
now filled with a complete supply of
French and Domestic Candy, Foreign and

Domestic Fruit, Cakes,' Nuts, '&c.
Indeed, everything usually kept in first class Con-
fectionery eatnblishmeiila. Call and sector vour
selves. Orders proittptly filled. Weddings" and
PaVties supplied a't short notice.

Nov. 6. 1-^66. _ GUSTAV BROWN.

DOMESTICS.

BLEACHED Sheeting, 134; 5-4 do, do ; 4 d
Bleached Muslins;. 4 4 Brown Muslins ; 7 4

Bleached Muslins- Plaid Cottons, Ginghams, Plaig
Lmscye, Bed Ticking, Prims, Shaker FlanncU,
White and Figured Irish Linens.

• Just received by
______ _ HEISKELLand AISQUITH.

_ ^ GOOOSJ

WE are now receiving our second supply of
WINTER GOODS, which makes our stock

one of (he most complete this side of Baltimore,
and as short profits and quick cash sales is our mot-
to, we hope to receive a large share ol tlie public
patronage. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

Nov. 6, 1866. _

LADIES' CLOAKS.

WE have just received an assortment of Ladies'
CLOAKS,' of the latest at/lea, .which will be

sold as cheap as they can be had in the cities.
KEAP-SLBY & SHEERER.

NEW SOODS!
GREAT ATTRACTIONS 1

I. Am now receiving anjUopening- a large and
splendid stock of new

FALL AND WLNTEB GOODS,
of all descriptions, such as Ladies' Dress Goods of
all the various grades and colors, with Trimmings
to suit, which will be sold cheap.

Nov. 6. 1866. CHARLES JOHNSON.

STILL INTHE FIELD.

I WISH the public to understand that I am still in
the field-, with a fine assortment of CONFEC

TiONERY, to which I ask tsceoial attention. Also
ORANGES,

LEMONS,
KAISINS,

CAKES,
NUTS, &c. .

Come and see me if you want bargains.'
Nov. 13. HENR\ DUMM. '

VALUABLE TOWN PBOPEBTY
For_SaIe.

THE TIOUSE AND IX>T in Ch.rlpstown,
now in the occupancy of Dr. Lippett—belong-

ing- to the hfeira of tl.e late Andrew Kednedy—will
be sold ai Public Sale, on the

3d MONDAY In January next,
in f<out of the Jarter House. Possession will be
given nn the first of April.

Thia i- <».»> ot the most desiroble residences in the
town. TEK\1S made kno<vn on the day of sale,
r.nd upou application to John W. Kennedy, or to
me. ANDREW fi.KKOTEDY.

November 27,1866.—ta. •

YALCABLE BUSINESS PROPERTY

HAVING chang«>d ray residence.; I will sell at
Private S lie. my STORB-HOUSK ANTT

DVVKLMNG-HOUSr:, with LOT and OUT- '
BUILDINGS, ihi-reto belonging, at Unioft-
ville Jefferson county, West Virginia. The build-
inga are coinf .-rtable, c nveuient and permanent,
being built of BRICK, aud a gotid location for sell-
ing (fOODS, in a guod and wealthy community,
fu'T miles Irmii Sihtplioruslown, ou the road leading
tD'Harper1* Ferry.

Kor further pariiiuiara, address me at//^Af/A,-
TO^V. I'.oudoun coniity, Va-, or aiy brother,'L.
n ESS, at M UFFI ELD'S HEP O 'P, Jk flferson couu-
ty, W- Va. L. DaW HESS.

QT£- ALL persons knowing themselves indebted to
me' by note or account, will 'please settle the same
with my bre'tber, L HESS, alDuffield's Depot.

November27, 1S68.—tf. . L.. It H.

BOARDING ANDATSCHOOl.

a^HE next gession ol ray SchooLfor YOUNG LAi
DIES willcammen;e ou WEDNESDAY, Sep.

temberl2lh,lS66
Being provided »ith competent Assistants, every

advantage for a'thorough course in Ensfliah, Music
and the Languages .will bu afforded. The course ol
8tudy»c-iribraces Latin.

Particular attention will be paid to Musfc-i and
Pupils will be required to play at the Musical Soi-
rees. whjcll will be given once in two niontlis, whenr
the friends of the Pupils can have au opportunity
to judgfe of their progress

The charge for Board and Tuition in the English
and- Litin Course for Annual Session commencing
September 13th, and closing on the last Friday »"'
June,. S'2' 0, payable one-hall iu advance, and the
remainder in Feb'uary,

Washing, F.ucl and Lights, Ettra.:

• 1) A v SCHOLABSPEB ANNO A L SESSION:
ENGLISH ami LATIN, .............. SlOtp
FRKNCH, ITALIAN, SPANISH or..r.

MUSIC oh PI A \O, ....... ..;.
VdCAL MUSIC, ..
f \' rjjj, . * . . • > • • • * . • • • • . . . . . . . . , . . . .

$roO
S^>,

5? * ^y

MEN AND BOYS'

CLOTHS, Cassimcres, Tweeds, Cassinctts, Linen
and Paper Collars, Silk and Linen Handker-

chiefs, Socks, Gloves, Neck Ties, Boots, Shoes, Hats
and Caps. Just received by

HE1SKELL and AISQUITH.

T ARD for sale by

/IHEVALIEH'S Life for ih« Hnir for saleby
\J CAMPBELL & MASON.

T7ULL Assortment of Stationery for sale by:
I' - CAMPBELL & MAS

saleby
Rice Flour and

CAMPBELL

MASON.

Biscotine for
MASON, i

T>ACON—Sugar Cured and Country Cured Bacon
it Hams and Shoulders tor sale by

Nov. 20. CHARLES JOHNSON.

ROSIN SOAP and Candles for sale by
CHARLES JOHNSON

S

SHINGLES, for sale by
Aug. 28. .TRUSSELL * CO.

At hie residence "Golden
ty,Va.,t)n the 2d inst., Cot.

.MAH. in the 69th year of hie age.
WALT-

ferret to «all and be iupplied with Jew-.
elry»ttbeNew Jewelry Store. OppoMtethe

'

500

received
D. HUMPREYS tCO.

THIBD SUPPLY

OF BALE'S MEAT
and for sale -by

December 11.1866.

" ' CATftlS FOB SALE.

ONE Fine Cow and Two Thrifty Heifers, all in a
fine condition. . JAS. B. LEWIS,

Between Myentown «nd Wickliff C&urcb.
Dec.-i.-3t.pd, ' , •

LOCUST POSTS and PINE PL-VNK for sale by
Aug. 7 KEARSLEY &. SHEERER.

rpOILET SOAPS:-Colgate's Magnolia, Almond,
JL Bath, Castile, &c., for sale by •

oct. Iti. TRUSSELL fc Co.

/CENTS' FRENCH Calf ShIBS for sale by
VJI oct. 16. TRUSSRLL & Co.;

TONEWARE.—Just received tone Jars, all
sizes, suitable for pickles, preserves, Sec.., Also

tone Jugs. Call ajid get your supply at
D. HO WELL'S.:

SAUSAGE STUFFERS AND CUTTERS,
MALE'S. Patent Sausage Cutter and Stuffer coin-

bined; Perry's Patient Sausage Cutter acd
Stuffer; IIo.O. Family Stuffer, for sale by

RANSON & DUKE.

C H E S T N U T T I M B E R L A N D

FOR SALE.
THE undersigned will disposeof privately, ONE

HUNDRED or mure ACRES of Land, clothed
with a thrifty growth of "
YOUNG CHESTNUT TIMBER,

«Sj5 just now coming into use for rails. The land
jJ2[£ is situated on the east side of the Shenandoah
~*~*™ river, within five or six hundred yards of mv
ferry, easily crossed at all times, with a good road
leading to the same. The laml is trot hilly, and the
timber can all be hauled fiom the stump with wa-
gons. I will sell if desired, in lota of TWENTY
FIVE"- ACRES and upwards. An opportunity is
here offered to Farmers to renew their fencing-" in
definitely, from: a limited tract of timber.

N. W. MANNING,
September 25, 1866— 3m.

A. R. H. RA*BOW.] ' [J. ED .DuKB.

R A N S O N & D U K E ,
DEALERS IN^

Agricultural Implements and

POTOMAC HEBRHSfG.

MACKEREL, Salt, Lime, Tar and Cider Vine-"
ear; for sale bygar; I

Oct. 2. KEARSLEY & SHEEUKR.

LAD1BS GLOVE CALF BOOTS for sale by
October 9, TRUSSELL 4r CO.

WAGONER'S Cure Spring Drill for sale by
" ftA

r i ̂ HE Hook Tooth X Cut Saw for sale by
Sep. 11. D. HUMPHREYS and Co.

LADIES HIGH CUT CALF BOOTS for sale by
October 9. TRUSSELL& CO.

LL sorts of BRAID.
M.BE.IrakND

STAMPING PATTERNS for Slippers, for Em-
broidery and Braiding at M.BEHREND'S.

CUC UMBER PICKLES f>r rale by .
CHARLES JOHNSON.

SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS,
AND

SENERAL COM3IISSION AND
Forwarding Merchants*
CHALESTOW^, JEFFERSON Co , W. VA.

HAVE in store and for sftle, Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, Mowing Scythes,

Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy
Hakes, Revolving Rakes, Buckeye Corp .P ougns.
Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double and Single
Shovel Ploughs, Ploughs and Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shelters, Cutting Boxes, Ci-
der Mills, Washing- Machine and Wringers, Pa
tent Water Drawers for Wells and Cistern?, Cistern
ana Force Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iron Fence. Buck-
ets, Brooms. Tubs, Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Co's, }
Fowle, Bayne & Co's > Celebrated Fertilizers.
Reese & Co's y

June 5, 1866—tf.

FALL-AM) WIMEB CiOODS!

J UST received, a r,,large and choice selection of
LADIES DRESS GOODS, comprising all the

latest and most desirable styles of

POPLINS,
MOHAIRS,

DUCALS,
ALPACCAP,

DE LAINES.
Black and Colored French Merinos-
Black and Colored allwool De Laines—
Scotch an-I Shepherd's Plaids-
Black and Colored Silks—

These goods have- been selected with gieat care,
and bought on the best terms, aid wili be sold law
by u D. SO WELL

September 25, 1866.

New Concern.
CONFECTIONARY AND BAKERT1

npHE undersigned having purchased the old and
JL established bouse, good will and fixtures of the

"BLESSING" Bakery and Confectionary estab-
lishment in Charlesiown, respectfully informs its
citizens and the people of tbn county generally, that
its whole interior is now undergoing thorough ren-
ovation for the accommodation of the public gener-
ally.- H j has had a long experience in his business,
with ample facilities tor all orders desired at' his
command, and he feels no hesitancy ia assuring
satisfaction to those who may give him a call The
>atronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

GUSTAVE BROWN.
Charlestown, Oct. 16, 1866.

All p^ymeuU made in aiivance.
Address, i\la-*.'A. M. FORRFST,

Chartestiiwn. J fiirrmm CM., Va... July 3." — l.n.

~. B O AU OEE COLLEGE,
SAhE.M.YHlULNIA.-

rntTR nfxt nnnunl s«sio!i ol this l»«ti'ution will
JL cuniiuelicv'uh tlie fir;t of September.

FACULTY.
Pev. D F. BITTIB, ]) D., Pres:dent and Professor

of Moral :<nd tulciluctual Philosophy. '
Si C. WBLU?, A. M.j ftlatbcmatica and Nittiral

Philosophy.
Rev. W. B. Ypnce, A.M., Ancient Langtmrpf.

. Rev. J. B. DAVJS, A. M., Agricultural aud Mi-
ning.

[To be appointed]. Auntorrryand Philosophy.
GBU. W. HOLLAND, A-. M., Adj't. Pn.i.

languages and Principal of Prep. Dep't.
Rev.-D. P. CAMJIA.V.V, A. M,, M-Hl.-rn I

• S. A. REP ASS, A. B., Assistant in Prepaiatbry t)e-
partment.

T E K MS: _
FOB HALF SEBSIOK (PIVE HI.-STHSJ PAYABLE IN U.

g30 SO
68 81 1
12 00

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, .
CASH CAPITAL .-..8200,000.

THOMAS E. HAMBLETON.Pie^t
JOS. K. MILNORSrc'y.

INSURES TOV. N AM) COUNTKY PROPF-UTY.
OCh Ljdjea promptly anif equitably adjusted.

A. R. H. HANSON, Agent
f>«- J tilers man J Clarke counties

May 22.1866-1^ .

31ET30POL1TAN 1SSI:SASCE G0£%
108 &. Il0f liRQAmVAY, N. YORK,

CASH CAPITA!,,
ASSETS OVili

IXStTrt'ES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
KIKii OAi 1OW>.AND CQUNTRY PROPJiHTT-

JA8. LORrMKR GRAHAM. Pres't.
K. M. O. G R A H A M Vic* Pre'ideuU

j*s. LORI:.. KR G-KAU AM, Jr. ad Y. pfca.
H. ii. fORTEli, Secretory.

A. R. li. RAN SOX, Agent.
WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley, Jeficraonand
t'tarke cuuuiice, ami will '«•- in Ch.Trlcstown every
Saturday. Letters addressed lofitARLESTOWJI,
-\V. V.A., prouiptlv attended 10.

'

Tuition, Room Rent, and Incidental, -
Koardicg:$-2 BO per week....... ........
Washing^ Fuel and Lights. ......... ...

STONE COAL for saleby
GRADY fy CO,

SPECIAL. NOTICE.—All persons having ac-
counts with us will please come forward -and

settle. Their accounts are over due and: we are
compelled to insist upon immediate payment.

* BRO.

MEAT CUTTFRS and STUFFERS;
saa-e Siuffera, for sale b
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

J."l Perry's Patent Sausage Siuffer», fur sale bv

CHALER'8
O quired, for sale by

FAMILY SCALES, no weights to-

D. HUMPHREYS & CO;

WOSTBN HOLM'S
Scissors, fur sale by

POCKET K N I V E S , And
f . • . ' . r .*
D.HUMPHREYS & CO

ALVANI2ED COAL HODS, Coml Rhovett and

* CO.

N 0 TIC S S.

TAX NOTICE.

THE Books of the \ssessor have been made ont,
and are now in the bands of the Sheriff for

collection. Prompt payment of the Taxes due
will be required. WM RUSH, Sheriff.

I will be in KABL*TOWH on Wednesday, at Rip-3

POH on Thursday, and at CHARLKSTOWH on Friday,
of each vfeek, tor the collection of the above.

T. W. POXTERFIELDi
Oct 9', 1G66—5t--g. P. Depoty Sheriff.

Expenses for five months, §101 60
Tuition, &c"., and part of Board payable in ad-

vance. For further information, semi fur catalogue
or inquire of the President.

Oct«ber23,1366—1m.

TO THE PEOPLE OF YIRGINIA.

IF yau need one of the best remedies evor offered
to the people of this State for Derangements of

the Liver, such as Congestion of the Liver. Tor'pSjr
of the Liver, Deficient Socreti ,u of Bile, and tlie
long list ot Diseases requiting from sucb derange-
ment*) aa Jaund t-.e, Billious Colic, I.i>==i of Appetite
Dyepepsia, Eructations of Food, Flatulency, Paib-
ful Digestion, or Pain in the Stomach, or Sides,
Vertigo, Headache. Sick Headache, Neuralgia,
Rheumat i sm, Impurity of the Blood, aud all con-
ditions ordinarily called Billious. Di-ranir-m -MU
of the Dls-estive Organs; all forms of Coustipatiyii,
and for all the purposes of a-Family Pill, use "-Dr.
T. Rennolds' cclebiated Virginia Hepatic and Pur-
gative Pills."

This PILL ia not the invention of a quack or an
impostor, designed to impose upon public credullry,
but was compounded by Dr. T. Reunolds.of Siaun-
ton, Virginia, a regular graduate and rmin^nt
practitioner of medicine in this pection, who, after
years of careful study, eo arranged the proportions
of the ingredients as to render it applicable to the
diseases for which it is recommended. He had no
idea of extending their use beyond the community
in which he lived and practiced, but ,al ter his fluatli,
which occurred in January, 1364. having left the
formula for compounding them to his brother, Wm
Rennolds, ot Louisa County, Virginia, the latter,
lor reasons stated in pamphlet around box contain-'
ing theui.-has under taken to have them manufac-
tured for the people of the whole State.

The pill has stood the test of ample experience,
having been extensively used and highly valued by
the people of this section for many years, as is sub-
stantiated by certificates contained in pamphlet
around box, as well aa other evidences of apprecia-
tion from many of ou- most distinguished and re-
liable citizc is.

The price of this pill is FIFTV CENTS per box.
Though this ia apparently higher than the price
charged for those ordinarily sold to the publi^, yet
it must be remembered that the dose is less thin one
half of the latter, and* consequently ia just as cheap-
as any others.

To prove this, it is only necessary to call atten-
tion to the fact .that boxes of pills usually contain
from 24 to 30 pills, the average dose being from 3 to

-6. Our boxes contain 12, the dose being only CUB
for ordinary purposes, and hence the quantity Is
jubt as great in a smaller built, with mt reference to
the certainty and efficiency of the remedy and ob-
viating the serious objection to taking so many for
one dose.

Nothing is claimed for this pill that we do; not
conscientiously believe, ami if we cannot succeed
in introducing it to the people by stating the truth,
we will not d_egrade ourselvesor try to impose upon
others by gointr beyond it.

W1LLIA M -RENNOLDS & CO. J
Sole Proprietors, Staun ton, Va.

8t>AISQ,UITH & BRO., Main street, Charles-
town, are the wholesale and retail agentsof Jefferson
county for these pills. Merchants and others de-
siring them on consignment or otherwise can be
supplied by applying to tnein.

October 2,1866-3m.

Life iriSunmee Company,
OF BALTIMORE.

iloiilers Participate IB the Profits.

LOWEST RATES OF Bear COMPANIES.

Charter of tKia Company rcquirg a de-
X puoit o! not leas than $ 100,000 with, the Treas-

urer of the State, as a guarantee of faith with the
policy holders)

Ttiw Company is prepared to issue ordinary life
policies for a '«nrrn>f years, and ten years non-for-
t'citure life policiee.

AUu, Policies if Endowment, Annuity, &c

O F F I C E R S -

UEORGE P. THOMAS, PBESIDEST.
BOARD op DIRECTORS:

HAMILTON EASTEB, of Hamilton Easier & Co.
ALLES A. CHAPMAJJ.O* Kirklaud, Chase &. Co..
GEO. P THOMAS, of Heiin, Nioodemns & Co.
HuoHSwsos.'Stean) Marble Works
HIBAM WOODS, Jr., of Dougherty, Woods ^
GEO H MILLKB, of Coffroth, Millc'r 4- Co
T H O M A S CASSA'BD, of Gilbert Cassard & Co.
WILLIAM -DEVBtEH, of Wm.. Devries « Co; -
CHARLES WEBB, of Thomas & Co.

Co.

DR. J. A- STRAITH,
VoZ Examiner for Jtgrrson County.
o charge {or Policies, Stamps or Medical

Examination. For tables of R-ues, iStc , apply to
theoffiee ot ihe Corcpacy, 13 South strett.-.over
Franklin Bank,qr to

E. M. AlSftCITQ. Agent. •
Nov. 7,1365. Charleatown.Va.

nr» H E wfc A s ii i x G T o N
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF BALTIMORE,

No 31 , SOUTH STHBBT.OVEBTHISDNATIASAL BASK

THIS Company insures Building?, Merchandize,
Personal Property generally, Vessels in Port, &c.,
against lusa or damaffe by Fire, on the most fa voc-
able terms. All loasea will be immediately adjust
ed and promptly paid.

LlIRECTORp:
THOMAS Y. CASBY. of Canby, G-iIpin & Co.
WM. WHITBLOCK, Pres't 3d National Bank.
O. A. PAaKBB, of E. L. Parker & Co,
VV. H. CRAWFORD, of W. H.Crawford & Co
P.S.CHAPPEi.L,-Man.ufactunng~Cl;<ffiiat.
G H- REESE, of G.H.Reese & Bros.
JI D. M.ASOS, of J D. Mason St. Co.
J. TOMB, President of the Cecil Bank .
J.S. BEACHA£i,ot J. S. Buacham & Bro ,
J. F. Dix, of Dix & Stesncr. , .
. J . LB A BY, of J . Leary & Co.
A. A PBRRS, Commission Mcrrhant.
H. C SMITH, ol TiicKer & aniith. •-
R. M. SpiLLC3>of Spilter & Alcork.
E. KISBEBLV. of Kimberly Bros.
J HARTJIHH. South Gay street.
S. P. TOWXSBXO, of vFm Chesniit & Co.
B. F. PASLBTT. of B. F. Parlett &. Co.
J. S. FOUBBS, Builder.
C. W.'HoilatcKHOosE, ofC. W. Humrickhonse

* Co. THOS. Y. CANBY, Pres't.
FBASCIS J-. McGtSNis, Sec'y.

E. M. AISQUITH, Agent at Charlestown.
Nov. 14, 1565.̂ - ly.

F O R E I G N
A

AND D O M E S T I C

N O T I C E .
ALL- persons knowing themaelvea indebted to the

undersigned by note, book account, or other-
wise, must settle up by the 30th November; as fur-
ther indulgence cannot be given. For convenience
I will call on them on that day. All claims not
settled at that time, will be placed in the hands of
ah officer for collection.

Nov. 20,1866. JERE. N. SXYDER.

DISSOLUTION.
THE. Partnership heretofore existing between

Mas. MARY NORRIS.of Jefferson county, W.
Va ,and B. F. THOMPSON, of Clarke county, Va.,
was dissolved by limitation on the 1st of July, IS66.
All persons having claims againt said partnership
will please present them to. Mrs. MARY NORRIS,
and tbose indebted will please come forward and
settU the same. , Mas. MARY NORRIS,

B. F. THOMPSON. .
November 20.1866—31.

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley — and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, fccrew Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook, Butt,Shutterand T Hirgea Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. files/Hasps, Braces
and Bitta, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes, Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges. Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,

"SEovels, Chains, Hames, Kikes , Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill S.coops, Mattocks. Picks, Hoeai Bri-
dle "Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Pdst
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs, Coffin Trimminffs
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys," Tape
Lines, Pouches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, \\e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named jroods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3, 1866.

IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y

OF THE

VA1I.ET OF VIRGINIA.

CHARTERED CAPITAL ............... 0300,000.

ASSETS.... S175.COO

THIS Company has resumed busincasin Winches,
ter» af the new office on Water Street, formerly oc-
cupied by R. Y. Conrad, Esq., as a Law Otfice,and-
are now prepared to receive applications and issue
Policies on BuiMiners-, Merchandise, Furniture, &c.

A IHosses equitably adjusted aud promptly paid

DIRECTORS:

JOSEPH S CARSON, Pre
JOHN KSBB , Dr. DA^.
ROOT. STEELB, L. P. H »I?J»MN,
WM. B. BAKEB, O*. M. Bu WN-.

E.M. AISQU1TH Agent.
November 14,1865. Chariesfcwn, Va.

HALITOWNEBECT!
AS .E are jnst receivina and opening a new stock
V* of 1.A.DIES' DIIES3 GOODS, such as

FRENCH MERINOS,
POPLINS, ALPACCAS,

DELAINES. BLEACHED
AND BROWN MUSLINS.

Also, a fine stock of Cloths, Casdmeres, Casai-
netta, Shawls, Ribbons, Velvet, ' Einbroi'lery, Ho-
siery, Gloves, Linen and Paper Collars, Silk and
Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, Bools, Shoes,
Hats Caps, $-c.

Having made these purchases under advantajreoua
circumstances.wc have no hesitation in saying that
we "can pleast all who may call and examine our
stock. E. GRADY it CO.

Jlalltown, Nov. 27. 1366. _ '_ _

~ STOBE!
OPPOSITE

C H A R L E S T O W N
BUILDING,

W E S T VIRGINIA.

N O T I C E .
rpHE owners of CARRIAGES left in my shop for
J. sale, or for safe keeping, from and after the 1st

day of Jannary, 1S67, will be cLarged, one dollar
per month storage, aud if sold by me, 10 per cent,
on amount of sales.

Dec. 4,1866-3t. W J. HAWKS.

N O T I C E .

I HAVE furnished many Fruit Trees in this and
adjoining counties for the last few years, many

of which are now in bearing-and ..can
themselves. Mi. Robert W. North will

speak ior
in future

be engaged with me, and a_nything farmers or .oth-
ers need in the fruit line will be furnished. I laying
the privilege of selecting from the stock of one of
the largest Florist-establishments in the countrys
we can furnish the ladies a large variety of Flower,
and Shrubbery. ROBERT W. NORTH,

Dec. 4, 1866—3m. SAMUEL CLARKE.

NOTICE.
QTJBSCRIBERS to the "IHDEPSSDBHT DEMOCRAT''
(j are respectfully notified that if their subscrip-
tions are promptly paid, the allotment of the pio-
perty will take place, as advertised, the first day of
January, next. • —

Ccj-Shoald the property be drawn by any certifi-*
cate not paid tor previous to the allotment, the
bolder will not be: entitled to the property.

All persons desirous of subscribing to the "Demi
ocrat" are requested to do so at once.

D. SMITH EtCHELBERGER.,
Papers publishing my prospectus will please copy

tHe above-notice.'

IMPOBTAWT TO BUILDERS, PKOP-
TY HOLDEES AND OTHERS.

HAVING every facility pertaining to my busi-
ness and in my line, and having completed the

necessary arrangements, lam now prepared to ex-
ecute with neatness, durability and dispatch, all
kinds of Building- and Job Work, at the following
•reduced rates— -
Tin Roofing .................... $14 00 per square.
" Spout-ng .................. 14 certs .per toot.
Call or address at the Clmi-iestowr Move House

and Tin aud Sheet Iron Ware Kuioormiu.
October 9. 1966 _ J H EASTERPAY.

1ABIES' CLOAE?. ~
TITST received, K Inrc-e assortment of the latest
tl styleeof Ladies' Clocks at
___ _ M. BEHRKND'S.

* CISTESW PtTMPS !

W E are just receiving a hH of j-iprrior Ci^f^-rn
Pumps, which are warranted mil to. freeze. —

Also, Patent Water Drawers , fur welis nud cisterns
^ RAXSOS .V DCKK.

WINDOW GLASS.
.TTTE bav.e on hand for sale the following sized
YV »Window Glass:

10 by 15
12 Iy 14

STATIONER Y.-Pooli-Cap. Large Letter, Ac-
count, Ladim Bath; Commercial Ncte, French,

Note and Biilet Paper, and Envelopes of
jicty. Al^f

every va-
& BRO.

HAMPER BASKETS. Si-.oop Shovels, One P..und
Butter Moulds, Hydraulic Cemeirt.

RA'NSON fy DCKE.

THB Celebrated Family Hominy Mill, fi.r pale
by .RANSON &. D1?KE.

MACKEREL
sale" by

and POTOMAC HERRING, for
GRADY &. CO.

8 by 10,
10 by 16,
12 by16,
14 by 18.
Also.PCTTY,

10 by 12,
It by 15,
12 bj 18»

10 by 14,
11 by 16,
12ty20, 14 by 16
18 by 24

CAMPBELL & MASON.

GKOCEEIES.

A LARGE stock of'cvery kind and quality, such
aa Crushed, Pulverized and Clarified Sugars,

Brown Sugars of eveiy grade—a beautiful article
at 12; cei.ts. N ew. Orleans and Porto Rico Molasses,
all of which will be sold cheap by

Nov. 20. CHARLES ^JOONSON.

FEET WOODEN TUBING for Chain
Pump*, also Pump Chain, ju»t received by

BAUSON & DUCK.

A LARGE and well selected stock of I-adimnnd
Childrens Shoes. Also,an assortment of Mi-n's

Heavy Kip Boou, all of whieh we will sell low for
cash. E. GRAI>Y&ro,

MAJORITY of those who read newspapers, never
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment, acd if a

MAN
actnallj has a choice variety of goods, which he i»
sellinc; at the lowest Baltimore prices, it hardly j>ajs
hlm_to publish the. fact. Therefore, I .have

F O U N D
it best to simply invr.e everj bmly "to cail^inf! ex>»
amice my stock and price? befo-f purchasing else-
where, and to gay but little ia rs^ard, to my ability
:ind detfrminatioa to moke i; advaatageoas to
those who are not

Z33AD
to »'.-rir own !T'rrcst<. to t.uy their Dry Goods,
!•':•• c\i/Jun<:-». Boiffs, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready
Mtide tiio'.hiog

I1TCHAELESTOWN,
ai'the n\LT!.\!OUE PRICE 3TORE, opposite the
Uai.k D'ii:^:nc

I >To-,iii rcypectfully request my frier.ds to
W p n V n i i , J. GOLDSMITH.

S-ilnitfr" Price Store, opposite Bank BuiMln-j.
No"-ta»«-r i7" 1866.
' ^-

L O O K A T THIS!
. GEEAT BEDXTCTION IN PEICE.

RIPVON AHEAD!

ROUNDTOP
by

HYDRALLIU CKMK.M'.for xaic
RANSON&DUKE.

1 PICES of every vaariety for pickling1 purposes.
) • AISQUITU & BRO.

HODGESON'S
Fluid.

Chemical Bl>ie Blark. Writing
AISQFITH * BRO.

MA1ZENA .Corn Starch and Rlc* Flour for Pud-
ding's aad Custards. AISftUlTH & BRO.

ROUND ALUM and FINE SALT, for sale by
, GRADY A, CO.

FAMILY F L O U R , BUCKWHEAT F.LOUR

iv subscribers being determined-to do all in
JL their pww«r to accommodate th«ir - customer*

and the community irenerally, bave concluded to
sell during the next thirty dayst jroods of evei'y de-
scription at a reduction of from 10 Jo 20 p«r cent.,
for CASH or PRODUCE. Their stock consists ot a
full line of sooifs usually hept in a country store—
I1 VLL EXOIINE, and be COS.VISCBD.

G. W. LEISENRINC &. CO.
Rippon, Dec. 1, IStfi—lin.

JETST EECEIVSD, »
A TTTIE BALTIMORE. PRICE §TORE. a new

A well selected stock "cf WIM'ER Gut)D8,c«p-
oistius: iu i-art ol Genisurd B-.n? Ovi-icoaia. . Als >
a iarge slock of Coats, Pdiu?. Vests, Sr.irt?,. Ilata.
Caps,"Boots and Shoes, Cil co, Mil l in , L>e!ai:-es,
Fliionel. Balmoral Skfrf-i, Honp Sk-rta, BrtMki-s!;
SlmwU, floods. Scarfs, L-u'.ies a:id 0!Mldren'# Jas-k-
eU", Undersleeves, Ladiw, Gfn-s i.nd Children's
Glovts, S;irnto(ia and Fulio Trunks. Also a Imc9
siock of Toilet Soaps, Combs and Brrsbes, PcnL.i,;*
Cologne, etc. The stnuk of Hosiery and Drts*
TrirarBiDes. is too extensive for enumeraiion.

No». 27, 1866. J. I


